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It seems probable that Provincial art associati >n and still more so by any Christiap known as the Boxers which is said to be of very
legislation prohibitoiy of the chuich that the law should offer it the exceptional ancient origin, and which represents the spirit of
liquor traffic will be enacted by privilege of promoting its interests by means of a Chinese conservatism and hatred toward modern

^ the legislatures of Manitoba and Iі. K. Island now lottery. The fact that art lotteries are counten- and foreign influences and innovations. The society
ion. The measure which has been introduced anced by the law in England is no reason why they has been in the past the cause of occasional disturb-

hy Premier Macdonald of Manitoba, provides for the should he legalized in Canada. There are few vices ances of a more or less serious character, and the
cloning of all places where liquor ia sold both in which constitutes a greater stain and plague-spot present outbreak would seem from all accounts to
bulk and by the glaae, with the exception of drug on the moral life of England than that of gambling, ^represent a widespread and determined effort to
Aorea, which are to be permitted to sell under very and how much that vice has been encouraged and (eradicateforeigners and foreign influences in China,

nt regulations, chiefly for medical use and by foatered by the legalizing of gambling in connection /The fanaticism of the Boxers is understood to be of
order of a physician. Thé penalties provided with art associations we cannot tell. It is certainly і a political rather than a religious character, but the

for the iefrùfgement of the law are severe. Kora to be desired that in this country those who speak \ Christian missionaries and their converts, as repre-
first offence the seller will pay a fine of not less than in the name of art and religion, shall do nothing to senting one of the largest and most prominent for-
$200 or more than $1000. and for the second he will educate the conscience of the people toward the ( eign elements in the country, are especially objects

of their hatred. Already some have suffered at 
their hands, and there is much reason to fear for the

Provincial IW

in

.be imprisoned for three months with hard labor, palliation of so great an evil, 
without the option of paying a fine. The Provin 
clal law will not be able to prohibit the manufac 
ture of liquor, or to interfere with the business of the 
wholesale trade beyond the limits of .the Province, 
but it ia understood to prohibit all wholesale as well 
aa all retail business within the Proyince with the 
exception of supplying such business as may be 
4o»e under the law in connection with tht drug 
stores. The P. E. Island Act has not yet, we* be 
Ueve, been submitted to the Legislature, but it is 
understood that in a general way it will embody 
the provisions of the Canada Temperance Act. Be
fore asking the Legislature to deal with it, the Pro
vincial Government has submitted the question of 
its constitutionality to the Minister of Justice at 
Ottawa* a The* movements will be followed with 
much interest by the friends of temperance all over 
the Dominion. Apart from the question of 
stitntfoeelfty the experiment of Provincial pro
hibition will be made in both cases under favorable 
conditions, end if the constitutional questions in
volved ere decided favorably to the claims of the 
Provinces to prohibit, it will be of great importance 
In the way of demonstrating the value of prohib
itory legislation under provincial auspices. The 
■oertton ia being made that any prohibitory law 
Which Manitoba might enact would be nullified by 
the conditions attached to the deed of surrender ex
ecuted by the Hudson Bay Company in 1869. It 
аеетв/thét when the Company surrendered its right 
of administration, there was secured to it the liberty 
to carry on І|а trade Without hindrance in its cor-

j» j» j*
safety of many others. Respecting the relations of 
the Boxers to the government of China there are 
conflicting reports, but there seems to be good rea
son to believe that the Empress-regent is not dis
posed to deal with them in any very strenuous way, 
since their attitude toward modern and foreign in
fluences is supposed to be in harmony with her own. 
The Imperial troops under General Nieh are how
ever making an attempt, or at least a pretence, at 
putting down the disturbance and protecting for
eign interests. A battle was fought on June 7th, 
near the city of Tien Tsin, in which hundreds are 
said to have been killed. The representatives of 
European Powers and the United States, are endeav
oring to take such measures as are practicable to 
guard the lives and interests of their subjects in the 
disturbed district. But international questions and 
other reasons render effective action difficult. It is 
stated that a joint force of about 350 marines has 
been sent to Pekin for the protection of European 
and American interests in the Chinese Capital. 
Railway communication between Tien Tsin and 
Pekin has been interrupted by the Boxers, and a 
Shanghai despatch of June 7th says, that one hun
dred and eighty British marines, with a machine 
gun, are about to force a passage from Tien Tsin to 
Pekin. Altogether about 900 British have been 
landed from the fleet, a greater number than have 
landed from the combined vessels of the other 
powers. From Pekin it is reported that the Tsung 
Li Yamen, or Chinese Foreign Office, had under
taken that railway communication should be re
stored by Saturday, and had protested against the 
arrival of more British guards.
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That the Manitoba School qu 
tion is again becoming a subject 

School Question. 0f discussion in political circles 
need not occasion surprise, as the Roman Catholic 
authorities may lie expected to exert their influence 
in the politics of the country so far as it may seem 
to them that there is good reason to believe that 
they can thereby secure the establishment of a 
separate school system in Manitoba, or make head
way in that direction. On Sunday, June 3rd, Arch
bishop Langevin read a pastoral letter to the Roman 
Catholics of Winnipeg, in which he said that the re
port that the school question has been settled is un
true, and that he wished to deny it in his official 
capacity, and also to state that the Roman Catholic 
minority of Manitoba was not satisfied with the so- 
called concessions granted by the government. The 
letter exhorted the Roman Catholics to continue 
their efforts towards having their grievances 
dressed, and advised them to pray for the desired 
end and have patience. Senator Bernier of St. Bon
iface, has lately been telling the people of Montreal 
that the Manitoba School question is by no means 
dead, that the Dominion Parliament has still potvei 
to deal with it, and that the Catholics of Manitoba 
will therefore again look to Parliament for relief. 
Mr. Bernier is said to have declared that Sir Charles 
Tupper, if restored to power, would introduce a bill 
with the purpose of establishing a separate school 
system in that Province, and some of the French 
Catholic papers are said to have been making sim- 

porete capacity. and k is held that a prohibitory iUr assertions So far as we have observed there 
UqROf law toroid be a hindrance to the Company 's hlve been no utterances on the part of Sir Charles 
tiwle. Dealer Macdonald ia reported as saying in Tupper or othcr leadera of the Conservative party 
refcr'Mete this contention, that the point raised to justify such statement, and we shall be surprised 
waeargwabk and would have to be decided by the if any such utterances are forthcoming, 
courts. The Government, however, would not with- Roma„ Catholic Province of Quebec had indicated a 
dm* the Mil, add if the Honae passed it, the courts atrong desite for the enactmen, of a separate school 
would be seked to give a ruling upon the disputed
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Pretoria was occupied by Lord 
Roberts and his forces on Tues-

If the The War.
day of last week. The Boers made no effort to de
fend the place. The resistance offered to the ad
vance of the British forces on Monday being evi
dently for the purpose of recuring time for the re
moval of tfheir artillery to the Lydenburg district, 
where their forces are now principally concentrated. 
President Kruger is said to be administering gov
ernment from a coach on the Delagoa Bay railway 
on a siding at Machadodorp. Mrs. Kruger was 
left behind at Pretoria, as being on the whole a 
position of greater safety than the present some
what uncertain Boer capital of the Transvaal. Lit
tle has been heard from Lord Roberts since his re
port of the occupation of Pretoria. This silence was 
supposed to indicate that he was busy organizing 
his plan of campaign, but Monday morning’s de
spatches indicate another cause for the silence. It 
appears that the Boers have succeeded in interrupt
ing Lord Roberts'communication with Capetown, 
and have torn up twenty miles of railway between 
America Siding and Roodeval. Such an interrup
tion, unless quickly restored, would be serious, be
cause affecting the means of supply for Lord Rob
erts’ army. No doubt the communication will soon 
be restored, but the fact that it has been so effective-

system in Manitoba by standing strongly by the 
ntat* »t once. Supposing the contention aa to the Conservative party in the last general election, they 
rights of the Hudson Bay Company in the premises
to be sustained by the courts, the effect of enact- Tupper aod hi, party the !egislation on that sub. 
1RS S prohibitory liquor law in Manitoba, would ap- ject which the Manitoba Roman Catholics demand- 
peqr to be to give the Hudson Bay Company a mon- «j. But after Quebec „ atrongly supported Sir 
opely ot the liquor business in the Province, which willred иигіег with hi, policy of „tiling the Man- 
cerlaiely is not the aim of those who are pressing itoba School question apart from any intervention 
for such legislation., on the part of the Dominion Parliwhient, there has

been no disposition on the part of the leaders of 
either party to make the question of remedial legis- 

We are pleased to note that Sen- lation in the interests of the Roman Catholics of 
ator Dandurand’s anti-lottery Manitoba an issue in Dominion politics. Of course 
bill has passed the House of 11 either P"*? can make capital out of the school 

_ . . ... , ..... question in view of a general election, it is not llke-Commoea. and without any amendments which iy tC) mjM jts opportunity, but the part which the 
would he likely to thwart its purpose. The refusal question will play is likely, we should suppose, to 
of the House to make any exception to the applies- be a subordinate one. 
tion of the tow in favor of art associations, is based 

smuM principle and is expedient In practice.
Both art aad religion should be above the suspicion 

wiaUkÇ to profit by appealing to a passion, the 
indulgeece of which ia ao utterly demoralizing in city of Pekin is situated, is one of great disturbance, 
[ts effects. It should be considered an insult by any The trouble is connected with a Chinese society

1 I
would doubtless have received from Sir Charles
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* The present condition of affairs 

in China, and especially in the 
Province of Chi-li in which the

on The Disturbance* 
in China.
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to i«y 1 word «boat the Scripture! use end true meening 
of thst much-«bused term. The root idee of eenctity or 
holineei is not morn! chsrscter, goodUCM of disposition

Somebody's Arm.
BY *BV. A. C. CHUTK.
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testing the 
that the Lam 
prop for his 
others inciti 
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May you am 
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■Y ALKXANDKK M ACI.ARKN, D. D.

He loved the people; all his sainte axe in thy hand and and of action, but it is separation from the world and It was a dark and stormy night upoe the Atlantic
they sat down at thy feet; every one shall receive of thy consecration to God. As surely as a magnet applied to a coast. Heavily did the rain beat eg* і net the window of
words.—Dent. 33 :30. heap of miscellaneous filings will pick out every little bit a room |n w^ch « little girl was lying wide awake long

The great ode of which these words are a part is called of lron there| surely will that love which he bears to aftcr j,er usual time of (ailing asleep. Presently she was 
"The blessing wherewith Moses blessed the children of lhe рЄоріЄ| when it is responded to, draw to itself, and heard to say in a mild tone, "I want somebody's arm
Israel before his death." It is mainly an invocation of therefore draw out of the heap, the men that feel its im- 'around me." There being no reply, she delivered her
blessing from heaven on various tribes, but it begins, as pulse and its prectounness. And so “saint" means see
the national existence of Israel began, with the revcla- ondly, righteous and pure, but it means, first, knit to 
lion of God on Sinai, and it lays that as the foundation separated from evil, and separated by the power of
of everything. Ilddoes not matter, for my purposes, in h(e received love, 
the smallest degife, who was the author of this great 

\ . song. Whoever he was, he lias, by dint of divine in*
epilation and his own sympathy with the inmost spirit ^ Molher in one? Do \ answer it by my love? If I 
of the Old Covenant, anticipated the deepest things of . lhcn J am a H,Qi| , bebng to him, and he
Christian truth; and these are here in the words that I

message agsin and more earnestly. Then for the third 
time she spoke still more beseechingly, "I want some
body's arm around me." And there could be no resist
ing it further. In a moment the father was by the side 

NdW, brethren, here is a question for each of us: Do. of the dear child with his arm about her, and shortly 
I yield to that timeless, tender clasp of the divine Father there was calm in the little breast, despite the outward

storm, so that soon she was sleeping sweetly.
And who could be made other than thoughtful by such 

belongs to me. And in that commerce I have broken a call ? This young heart was speaking for itself. At
with the world. If we are true to ourselves, and true to the same time it was speaking for the father, too. ln-

I. And the first thing that I would point out is the onr i<ord, and true to the relatiou between us, the purity deed it was speaking for the entire human race. "We
divine love which is the foundation of all. of character which is popularly supposed lobe the mean- want somebody's arm around us."

"He loved the people." That is the beginning of |ng 0f holiness will come. Not without effort, not with- When nature is in geutle mood, children may be eon-
everything The word that this singer uses is one that ont setbacks, not without slow advance, but it will come. tent to lie alone and may drop into slumber unattended,
appears only In this place, and if we take its etymology, por he that is consecrated to the Lord is separated from But not for long is it all still without. By and by the
there liée in it a very tender and bekutiful expression of iniquity. Such is the meaning of "saint." wind whistles around the corner and sleet drives hard
the warmth of the divine love. For it is probably con
nected with words in an allied language which mean the 
boeom and a tender embrace, and so the picture that we 
have is of that great divine Lover .folding "the people" 
to hie heart, as a mother might her child, and cherishing 
them in his boeom.
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" All his saints are in thy hand." The first metaphor against the glsss. The very house itself is sometimes 
of our text spoke about God's bosom, to which he drew made to tremble. And parental presence is longed for as 
the people and folded them there. This one speaks security. When that is felt, let thunders roar and light- 
about his hand. They lie in it. That means two things. nings flash; the great protector la here, ànd all la well.
It means absolute security, for will he not close his • We are all children who hear assaults upon the win- 
fingers over hia palm to keep the soul that has laid itself «low pane. Yesterday’s brightness has an unwelcome

Still further, the word is in a form in the Hebrew there ? And " none ahall pluck them out of my Father’s successor in present gloom. The brave man is agitated
which implies that the act spoken shout is neither past, hand " Nobody but yourselves can do that. And yon nnd the heart of the tender wife sways to and fro like
present nor future only, but continuous aud perpetual. can do it, if you cease to respond to his love, and so sapling attacked by gale in open field. Again and again
Thus it suggests to us the thought of timeless, eternal ceese to be a saint. Then you will fall out of his haul ; the voice cornea through the air, "I want somebody's
love, which he, no beginning, and therefore has no end; end how far yon will fell only God knows. ami .round me." The cry of Infancy is the cry of the
which does not grow, and therefore will never decline JWng ^Gml^s hand means also^ submission.^ Loyola ,,ariier aD(1 the ,aler „,.„„„„<1; of the 6r.t century and
nor decay, but which rune on upon the one lofty level, hand." That meant utter submission and abnegation of lhc lnal-
with neither ups nor downs, aud with no variation of the aelf, the willingness to be put anywhere, and used auy-
impulse which sends it forth; always the same, and al- how, and done anything With. And if I, by my recep- God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting 
way. holding it. objects in the fervent embrace of which 1 °1ж reciireTùt агш»' " “id one gf lonK »8°- Time cuU ,we>’ '^equate
the text epeaks. musl y he submissive. " All his saints are in thy hand." props. Ruthlessly swinge the axe, unbnbed by wealth

Further mark the place in this great song where this 1)0 no1 ІГУ lo 8el out of it ; be content to be guided os or beauty or kingly station. We are obliged to let go of
comes in. ' A. I mid. it is laid a, the beginning of every- qC‘ЇГ.нПьі'п ‘UrM Ш' e,X>kM ‘he '"'"1 "ШІ lh“ whic" c,nno1 ,a,uin *nd lnd ,r“ 10 uke
thing. "We love him because be first loved a." was the ....... hold of that which can. I-orgettiug the eternal Father
height to which the last of the apoitlea attained in the foundation of all as being divine love, of the security in •unl'Kht »nd starlight, a loving severity tnrns our
last of hie writings. But this old singer, with the mists and guardian care of the saints, aud there follows one thought upwerd. There ere domeetic and financial and
of antiquity round him. wha,knew nothing about the thing more .............. * , . social reversals. Suppose that to my little curly-headed
cram, nothing about the historical Christ; who had only HI. Jhc docile obedience of those that arc thus girl her biggest ddll, or ell her dolls, or her bigger 
that which modern thinker, tell us is a revelation of a lhe' worjs »t.nd in Q„r Bible, they are as follows : brolh«r h“d been aent, would .he have been soothed f
wrathful God, aomehow or other rose to the height of " They eat down at thy feet ; every one shall receive of Oh, no. This was an hour of heaviest demand. *lhe
the evangelical conception of God’s love as the founds- thX words." These two classes make up one picture, brother was enough one ether night. Usually a ddll wss
tion of the very „latence of a propie who are hia. Like “dup°”? SÜ'jSSÏîSg'îttî Магіег’.^”'He* B"‘ ** ^
an orchid growing on a block of dry wood and putting ft teaching them, and they listen open-mouthed aud . ко<1У 8 arm nlcant 8 particular arm. The deeire, though 
forth a gorgeous bloom, this singer, with so much less to open-eared to what he says, and will take his words into not definitely expressed, was known by the hearers to be
feed hie Iaitb than we heve, has yet borne this fair flower their Uvea, like Mary silting at Christ’s feet, while definite, and when response accorded with the wish there
drop mm devout insight into th, secret of thing, and the “S^tiM "jt^Tpitiuro^titer, ha. been sag- W‘" JJ»" **ta "““J Г"'* ^
heart of God. "He loved the people",-therefore he gested a little variation in the words which gives another perhaps. But if it is storm-time nothing but "everlaat 
fonued them for himself; therefore he brought them ont one that strikes me as being even more beautiful. There ing arms’ ' will do. "Hold thou me up," the psalmist
of bondage; therefore he came down in flashing fire on arc eo™e difficulties of language that I need not trouble said, "and 1 shall be safe." Combine other arms and
Sinai and made known his will, which to know and do is instead lQf '^sitting
life. All begins from the tender, timeless love of God. "followed at th

And if the question is asked, Why does God thus love? metaphor of a
the only answer is, Because he is God. "Not for your him know not .... , . , , ...«.w— nil r ж., і la# aa the sheep their shepherd, so thi». singer felt, willsake., O house of Israel .... but for mine own name's winle follo^ lhe God whom they love. Religion is
sake." The love of G oil is self-originated. In it, aa in imitation of God. That was a deep thought for such a
all his acts, he is his own motive, as his name, "I am stage of revelation, and it in part anticipates Christ's
that I am," proclaims. It is inseparable from his being, woitls : " He goeth before them and the sheep
sun Bows forth before, and independent of, anything in and^e £wro o,
the creature which can draw it out. Men’s love is at- Christian morality, that it is keeping close at Christ’s
traded by their perception or their imagination of some- heels • and that instead of its being said to us, " Go," he
thing lovable in its objects. It is like n well, where ee7e- " Союе Ї ” and i”»tead of us being bade to hew out
the,, ha. ,o b, much ,o,k o, the pump-handi, ha,roe tSJStZ MVJSü'LKS ,h.„ have
the gush com.*s. God's love is like au artesian well, or the light of life." They follow at his foot, as the dog at ing the threshold nor eject it after it enters. He cannot
a fountain springing up from unknown depths in obedi- bis master’s, as the sheep at their shepherd’s. avert temptations from the playground and the school,
ence to its own impulse. All that wc can му le "Tboû . T^ey1* re??,i¥.e hii worde " ,Ye*' jf 7°U wil1 close nor go always by the side of the child to give wise conn- 
art God. It is thy nature and property to lie merciful. " “'„„ц,"' to tocTOch* hii^whîsper hcwill njueave sel- The “Г,У Mms ,r<: shattered that something better

"God loved the people." The bed rock Is the spun- you without guidance. That is one side of the thought, and truer may take their room. There is only one great
taneous, unalterable, inexhaustible, ever-ective, fervent that following we receive what he says; whereas the thing that fathers and mothers can do foi their children,
love of God, like that with which a mother claape her ewfy *er behind him scarcely know and that is to point them by word and life to the all-

4~ v.— ... « і. . . . , what hia will is, and never can catch the low whisper „ , „ , ;r л . , _, ....child to her maternal breast. The fair flower of thia whlch will come to ua by providences, by movements in efficient Lord. Only as waning confidence in the human
great thought was a product of Judaism. Let no men our our own spirits, through the exercise of our own arm has #ver against it a waxing confidence in the
say that the God of love is unknown to the Old Tesla- faculties of judgment and common sense, if only we will Divine is there a proper development.
ment' umle.’vriiich imro no understanding/whoromouths'must »i« °=ly f°r sbr.ef spsn anyway that parents and

be held in with bit and with bridle, elae they will not children are together here. Soon the tiny folk, if they
guardian care extended to all thoac that answer love by come near to thee," but walk close behind him, and then continue below, are abroad doing for themselves. How

quiet it is in the old house. Even the praying parenté 
are shortly away with God. Yet still the children^ are 
calling out as did this little Nova Scotia girl. If the 

words in another sainted parents have done well their work, and the sons

And whose ann? It matters much. "The eternal

general result is this, that perhaps multiply them, atill there ia ureat in the sonl. The „-
y fro"” 'Wa? roggeem*the°“атШаг lcrnel commotion reachea to the inner heart. Having

guide and those led by him who without the Father of our spirits, night-time is daytime, and
their road. As a dog follows hie master, storm-time is time of blessed tranquility. "Therefore

will not we fear though the earth be removed."
As for that little child, and every other, she must pass 

up ih her thought and affection from the earthly father 
to the heavenly. It is the mission of the father and 
mother after the flesh thus to lift the mind and heart of
their darling. The child learns later that the man who 
allayed her fears hack yonder is not a great protector 
after all. He cannot check the raging tempest nor hold 
the house in safety. He cannot keep disease from croea-" He that

II. Notice how, with this for a l>ssie, wr have next the

the promise will be fulfilled : " I will guide thee with 
The singer goes on to aey, mixing up, in lhe fashion mi”e Д ‘wo people that ere in sym-

of Hebrew snairv ___ 1 . . . . pathy with what each wishes, and Jesus Christ will speak” Pronoun« somewhat aibitrarily, £ J„ we ketp cloae at hil hecls. ^
All his winls are in ’thy baud.' " They that follow him will receive his
Now, what is a saint? A man that answers God's sense. They will take them in, and his words will not and daughters have suitably responded, then the "aome-

Wro byhislov. The notion of s saint has been marred ^п™8І^еуА^Ш ^ààoÛxtm агт” mcans God's arm* lhe ““e arm tl»1 was

been taken as a special designation of certain selected in- So, dear brethren, the peace, the strength, the blessed- my father and your mother when they went home,
dividuals, mostly of the ascetic and monastic type, ness. goodness of onr lives flow from these two From yonder struggling boy or man; from the bereaved
whereas it belongs to every one of God's people. It has ,tagca’.tba,t lbie 80 lon* a?°bad f,ou°^ tot,**,tbe husband or wife; from the mother who haa just laid her
been taken by the world to mean sanctimoniousness and tenderness of *God ; the’ yielding to and answeringCthat first born to rest or the daughter who haa only now been

ctity, and ia a term of contempt rather than of ad- love, ao that it separates us for himself ; the calm security put into the ranks of orphans; fronFthe poor, weary and
miration on their lipe. And even those of us who have *nd happy submission which follow thereon ; the imlta-
got beyond thinking that it ia a title of honor belonging li°° °f "m in dai1/ U<e, and the walking in his steps,
л . ,-av- Лt f'hri.f. t . which is rewarded and made more perfect by hearingonly to the aristocracy of Christ a kingdom are too apt morc distinctly the whisper of his loving., commanding
to mistake what it really does mean. It may be useful voice.-Homiletic Review.

not
disappointed soul who haa found this world a cold, cold 
place—from all quarters and from all classes, in abort, 
there ever emerges the cry, whether formulated In words 
or not, "I went the arm of the Almighty God around
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me." Say you that eo many of Christ's disciples have itituendes, are better than the poor creatures they bribe according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Even
gone astray or played you false that you are averse to and corrupt,
testing the comforts of religion ? When was it, pray, 
that the Lord ever arid he would make any man a reliable must rectify our consciences by the rules laid down in the had come to count all things of this world but loss—had
prop for his fellow ? The very wrongs we suffer from Bible. Let us see what it says about bribery. " I know such access to these heavenly treasures that he stood
others incite us to invoke the sufficient ministry of the your manifold transgression and your mighty sins : they ready to undertake the most taxing work for God, say-
Christ. 'T will never leave thee nor forsake thee." effect the just, they take a bribe, and they turn aside the ing, " I can do all things through Christ which strength-
May you and I trust him afresh, beloved reader, or trust poor in the gate from their right. In whose hand eneth me."
him now for the first time, and henceforth do our best to i" mischief, and their right hand is full of bribes."
have chil Iren and friends call upon him and confide in Isaiah tells us that the good man is " He who walketh and wounded, all the sick and sore, that have come to
him Then let tempest assai) our frail cottage never c so righteously, he that dispisea the gain of oppression, that God* have beeu supplied without impoverishing one iota
fiercely. Whatever our lot, we are safe and happy with shaketh his hand from holding bribes." Job says, “ That the wealth of his free grace. The fish that swim in the
the everlasting arms encircling us. In the good God, the congregation of the hypocrites shall be desolate, atid eeas can never drink the oceans dry. A young man who
and nowhere else, there is provision for man's utmost fire shall consume the tabernacle of bribery. Thoti shall had received of this wealth of God's love said, " I seem
need. not take a gift, (4. e., a bribe), for a gift bllndeth the to be floating in the ocean of God's love as a mote in the

eyes and perverteth the words of the righteous. A all-surrounding atmosphere." Paul exclaimed: "Oh.
wicked man taketh a gift, (i. e., a bribe) out of the bosom the depth of the riches both of the wisdon and knowl-
to pervert the ways of judgment." I will turn from texts edge of God." 
to examples. Balaam " loved the wages of unrighteous
ness," and fell among those seduced through the counsel 
he gave Balak. It was bribery and corruption that 
wrecked the patriarchal government of the Israelites.
The sons of Samuel "took bribes and perverted judg-

so poor a man as Paul, who had given up all things for 
the excellency of the knowledge of this treasury—whoIf we want to distinguish between right and wrong weitic
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All the wants of all the poor and needy, all the weaklird
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ride
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"When, with all the loved around-«tbee, 
Still thy heart says, *1 am lonely,'

It is well; the truth hath found thee; 
Rest is with the Father only." 

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

At
In-

Our God is the safest Keeper of the treasures laid up. 
The men to whom we commit our earthly treasures often 
fail us. Contingencies arise against which they could 
not provide. The ebb or flow of financial disaster is un
noted until it is past control. All is swept away in a 
moment, and we are left impoverished. No such poverty 
comes to those who have laid up their treasures with God. 
We are " fully persuaded that^what he has promised hé 
is able to perform."

His careful providence encompasses all our life here 
and hereafter. There is nothing bid from him. Your 
life and all that concerns it "is hid with Christ in God," 
is concealed, laid up in store against that day. No con
tingency can arise to sweep away the treasures laid up 
with God. Safe forever are they, in the keeping of him 
whose eye never slumbers nor sleeps. He is in com
plete sympathy with all who have deposited theii wealth 
with him. A mother may forget her child, yet God can 
never forget. His ear is not heavy, nor his hand short
ened. His heart of everlasting love is toward us, despite 
our unlovelinesa. For he looks upon his children in his 
Moved Son, and in him they are all fair.

Truth is, all the wealth of Christ, of his righteousness, 
his love, his grace, his redemption, belongs to the be
liever, by that faith which has made him 
. All this is of God, who hath made him unto us wis
dom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption. 
Hence the soul that has laid up its treasures with God 
need not be poor. It is our unbelief alone that keeps 
back the full possession, the present possession of the 
infinite, treasures in him. The poverty of this world can
not interfere with the treasured-up wealth of all who be
long to God. He is the portion of his people, and for
ever. Whoever can say, with Thomas, as he beheld the 
wounds of our Lord, "My Lord and my God," has all 
that there is in God. all of pardon, of grace, of love, of 
security, of present peace and joy

Let the church part company with the world, and all 
worldly schemes, for her advancement. Let her step 
out into the full assurance that with God all things are- 
possible. Let her keep 
Christ laid down his Ilf
glory, which is the glory of Christ, all things are hers; 
then will her treasuries be filled. Then will 
and daughters go forth at home and abroad. Then will: 
the wail of discouragement cease, and instead songs of 
joy and triumph will break forth, and God, even our 
God, shall come with revivings. Even so, come, Lordl 
Jesus.—Herald and Presbyter.
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“Through Nature to God.”

We - The Standajil.
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Bribery and Corruption.the
ment."

I will close with the words of William Cobbett: "It is 
a duty imperative upon us, to detect, expose, reprobate 
and execrate, as far as our knowledge of the facta go, all 
who are abandoned to this detestable offence, this cause

The Montreal Star has lately asked miuietese ami lay
men to express their opinions in it, about " corrupt 
practices in politics." I have thought that a hettev way 
to express such " opinions " would-- be from our pulpHs 
nnd in the organs of our Christian denomi rial inns, ami 
this is my apology for writing this article

While the scribes and phraser* were annoyed at the 
teachinge of Jesus, his betrsysl sud crucifixion may be 
attributed to political rather than vindictive motive». 
His proclamation that he was a King may bare awakened 
fears that when the Ropians heard it they would vi« w it 
ai incipient rebellion aud take from the Jews the uni 
shadow of political power left their uatiou. They per- 
haps said : " The Romans will hear that this man h

common people are 
c miea to

ght-
11.

of all the greeter and minor political corruptions, this 
dry rot of elates, this destroyer of all political morality, 
this accursed thing, which until it is cast out leaves a 
moment's repose to none but the traficker in bribe»; In 
this matter our indignation aud reprobation is not enough 
If we have more at our command. A corrupt tree, I 
repeat, using the words that fell from the llpe of Truth 
and Wisdom, bringeth forth evil fruit, and every tree 
moral, political and eocial that bringeth not forth good 
fruit is hewn down and cast into the fire. Something 
more than mere words are neceasary to meet and stamp 
ont this great political evil. What we ought to do, is, 
all that our ability will enable us to do. Apprised as we 
are of the magnitude of the evil, knowing as we do the 
consequence», tasting as we must the bitter fruit this

ated 
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gain 
xly's 
f the
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goof
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.bed ? 
The

II was

to be 
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ilmist

proclaimed himself a King, the 
И eking to him m great numbers, end if this 
tin- rurs of I hr emperor the lest vrstige of political’

The life of one utan is »
1 pi ice to іш y for the retention of political

rm dûment»; He has persistently . tree bears, it is our bounden duty to employ all the 
refus *d to use the great ab lilies he possesses to restore means within our reach to hew it down, to tear it up by 
to Israelite national supremacy. He might have arid the roots. Our duty to the community of which we are

members, our duty to the generation that will follow us, 
to the children to whom w< have given life, and over 
whoee nature and welfare the Supreme Being bids us

p *wer will be tsken from us "

<>ffi rs, honors snd
power,

harder things yisn he"Um about us, and we could forgive 
him, but when by his teachings he endangers our politi
cal exist nee, we must axve that, even If It costs his life..
И 1 have arrived üt a correct conclusion, the bribing of, keep constant watch and care, and above all to that Being
Judas was more political than vindictive. The Jewsi Himself, Who has bestowed on us this good land, with
wanted power for the same reasons many politici ns do* reason and revelation to be our guide, commands us to
now,—the money, emoluments, offices and honors in labour with all our hearts, with all our minds, with all
gave theui. Tney, like modern politicians, were adept» our strength, with all our souls for the destruction of this
in the arts of bril>ery and corruption. They were will- boneful evil, bribery and corruption,
ing to do anything, no matter how base it might be, that 
would contribute to the retention of the trifling power 
and little dignity left them. They despised tools like- 
Judas as much as modern politicians do the men they 
buy up to secure their elections.

Judas differed very little from modern bribe takers.
He probably did not believe that the thirty pieces of 
silver would lead to the death of his Lord. He bed seen 
him before, when his life was in danger, pasa through 
the mob thirsting for his blood, unharmed. Like the 
bribe-takers of the present day, he considtaed present 
money of more importance" than future good. What he 
wanted was money. The canker of avarice kadi eaten 
into his soul, and eaten out all good, that is if there had 
ever been any good there.

Nineteen hundred years have passed, but the decades 
of the centuries have not changed the dispositions of 
men. Today many of our politicians stand in the shoes 
of the rulers of the Jews, and every man who sells hia 
vote in those of Judas. But the bribed and those who 
cannot be bribed are the victims. Today we have men 
willing to procure money, power, office», and what they 
consider honors, by means just as vile a* those need by 
the rulers of the Jews, and men jnst as willing to sell 
themselves as was Judas. We have men, occupying the 
highest places in the State, some of them the most con- 
spicious places in our churches, just as willing to 
'lrgrade their fellowmen and just as willing to sell them
selves, as were the Jews and Judas. We have men load
ing their fellowmen with taxes to raiee money to be used 
for self-aggrandizement, men who say, " Let us rob the 
people of their money and with it make them onr slaves."
Is it true that our political institutions now rest on those 
vile, demoralizing foundations, bribery snd corruption Ÿ 
An Attorney General once said, turning to the assembled 
M. Ps. : "It would be hypocritical cant for us to say 
ttiat money is not spent to a greater or hist extent in 
almost every election contest." No member rose to deny 
the accusation.

steadily in mind that for her 
e, and for her usefulness andYours truly.

Chas. E. Knapp.
her sonsDorchester.
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Treasures Laid Up.
BV RKV. S. 8. WISHARD, D. D.

Men choose different methods of gaining the things 
■needful, and different places for depositing what they 
have obtained. It is very certain that we can only draw 
on the bank where our resources have been deposited. 
Hence we have all received the wise admonition to "lay 
up our treasures in heaven." We have been wisely cau
tioned against moth, rust and thieves, but the caution is 
not heeded by a certain class of people. They forget 
that human plans are liable to fail, that all men lack 
foresight, and some lack hindsight. Our bankers are, 
some of them, wise and some otherwise ; some are honest 
and some are—well, failures. But the tradesmen of the 
world go on taking risks with the fallible money chang
ers. Those whose treasures are only eocial and financial 
have no desire to deposit where thieves do not break 
through nor steal. The churches are all suffering loss 
because they have not sufficiently deposited with the 
only bank that never fails, never repudiates its 
paper, never closes its doors to a depositor. All of 
church work at home and abroad would move forward 
with augumented force and accelerated speed if we should 
lay up our treasures in heaven.

The keeper of our heavenly treasures із a model 
Banker. There is a very simple and gracious method of 
availing ourselves of all the wealth whiçh has been 
treasured up with God ; and that is by accepting to our 
personal credit the riches of divine grace. These ex
haustless treasures of grace have been laid np for all 
those who will, by appropriating faith, present the Name 
which is above every name, through whose merit'every 
needful want is supplied.

Our Banker keeps the richest treasury in the universe. 
No computation has ever been made, nor can be made, 
of the resources of moral and spiritual provision that 
await the call of needy and impoverished souls. A thou
sand gracious invitations call us to receive that which 
has been provided. " Ask and it shall be given you," is 
written over the entrance way to these supplies. Aud 
that we may aak large things, he who knows how to- 
-bestow has said : " My God shall supply all you need,

BY PROFRSSOR S. C. MITCHELL.
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There is a worshipful element in physical science. 
This springs, no doubt, from three things : First, the 
scientist's sole object is truth; second, the subject of hie 
studies is God’s work in nature; third, however obdurate 
his mind, the scientist cannot fail, as he moves daily In 
this holy of holies, to be at times overawed by the sub
lime presence which dwells there. Many are the in
stances that might be mentioned in which scientists 
have given utterance to the stirrings within them of this 
worshipful spirit.

^ As Kepler, straining to grasp the laws of the move
ments of heavenly bodies, was finally rewarded by a 
glimpse of the truth, he exclaimed : "Oh, God. I think, e 
thy thoughts after thee !" Another beautiful example 
is referred to by John Kiake, in that readable and sug
gestive little book of his, entitled, "Through Nature to 
God." Linnæus, in watching the unfolding of a blossom, 
said : "I saw God in his glory passing near me, and 
bowed my head in worship."

As the rays of light converge in the sun, so every path 
of truth leads us to God. The theologian and the 
•dentist are spelling out the same message, written in 
different languages, as the inscription on the Rosetta 
■tone. Both are ministers of light and brothers in the 
service of truth. As truth is their common goal, so lève 
should be the bond of their fellowship.—The Religious 
Herald.

Richmond College.
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A curious historical parallel in connection with the 

total eclipse of the sun, says the Baltimore Newe, is the 
fact that on the same date, May 28, in the year В. C. 
585, the most memorable eclipse in history took place. 
It waa during the progress of a fierce battle between 
the Medea and Lydians. The light of the sun sud
denly became darkened, the inddent was taken by the 
contending armies as a warning from heaven, awl 
hostilities ceased, resulting In an Immediate pence.

There are those who try to make the bribe-taker 
than the bribe-giver. Their claim seems to be that the 
tnen dressed in broadcloth and fine linen, who occupy 
the highest places in the State and the beet seats in the 
churches, faring sumptuously every day on luxuries pur
chased with money stolen by unjust taxation from the 
people, men who have reached their рові lions by bribing 
and corrupting their fellowmen and debauching con-
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. Ч Theewey. were highly creditable both to the students
flDCSÔCHOCr ДІЮ l/lOllOV presenting them and to the school. Fewer essay, were

delivered then usual, to allow time for the Rev. D. H. 
TfceMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd simpeon'e address on the needs of the Academy. He
* -, „ . . _ , . __ spoke effectively of the work of the past, the imperative

. *,Р», A ,m,u n«d* of the present, especially of a new building for the
WMS } * O ip Paid ih Advaucs. hwlftnlion. He predicted that the Academy would soon

have better buildings and equipments. Dr. Saunders 
•poke In the same vein. Principal Brittain presided with 
ease and grace.

It is evident there is a growing feeling that the 
Academy must have help and enlargement. Dr. Saun
ders referred to the faithful services of Prof. Oakes and 
Mrs. Oakes, and the results of their labors, and held that 
those now in charge should receive the means required to 

As the years come and go the closing exercises of our make the school still more efficient. Our readers will 
institutions at Wolfville increase in interest. More peo- hear more of these matters before long. As in
pie attend them; a larger number come from remote previous years, the attendance at the Academy the
places, and the enthusiasm grows. Some years ago there put year has not been so large as could be desired 
was no Baccalaureate sermon; now it is a principal at- or u the superior character of the school might 
traction and very profitable. The person who suggested iced one to expect, but excellent work has been done by
H did a good service. This year's sermon bv Rev. Dr. principal Brittain and his staff, and the school would
Tapper of Philadelphia, on Christ's going about doing 
good, was a word in season, well conceived and eloquent 
te expr
A, In College hall on Lord's Day evening with his usual 
for* and effectioners Hie oration before the Senate on visitors repaired to the Manual Training School awl were
Moniay evening on, “ I» the World growing better?" much interested in an inspection of tbs work • < v»m
will not be forgotten by any who heard it. Burets of pliibed there under the instruction of Mr. Pairs A
applause repeatedly given shows l the appreciation of the much larger number of students have taken this course
audience It need scarcely be said that Dr. Tupper is an „f instruction the past year than the preceding year 
optimal His comparison of the present with the past as 
tomateiial comfort, intellectual power, moral life and re
ligious growth was dramatically vivid. Dr. Tupper le en 
osator sud in'crests hie audience on the subject he dia- 

Acadia enjoyed hia visit and la grateful for hie 
services, sml that he enjoyed his stay at Wolfville may 
be Infer ml from the fact that he baa promieed a gold 
wrdal to be giveu annually, as long as Dr. Trotter is 
President, for excellence in oratory. The generosity of 
Dr. Topper will endear him to many who already admire 
bis ability.

Tuesday was a full day. The Senate was in session 
Among those present were Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Hon. J.
W. Loogley. Dr. Hall, Rev. C H. Martell, Rev. W. N.
Hutchins, Rev. J. B. Morgan, Rev. G R. White, Rev.
W. C Coucher, J. F.. Parsons, Rev. E P. Cold well.

CLASS DAY.

There were also brief addresses by Rev. Dr. Sawyer, Rev. 
Dr. Good speed of McMaster University and the Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson. The young ladies of the graduating 
class received their diplomas, and prizes were presented 
as follows:

The Payzant prize of $iH for the most efficient student 
—Lillie Claire Webster, Kentville.

Second Payzant prize of $i8 for French—Mary G. H. 
McCain, Florence ville, N. В.

Third Payzant prize of f 18 for instrumental music— 
Alice Maud Lounabury, Newcastle, N. B.

Paint scholarship of fy> for highest excellence and 
scholarship—Martha Borden Vaughan, Wolfville.

Second prize of $*>—Beasie King, Wolfville.
Governor General's medal—Portia Starr, Wolfville. 
Principal McDonald announced the memorial gifts. 

Amherst friends are fitting up two rooms as s hospital, in 
memory of Mias A. McCully, and friends of Mrs. H. 
Reid Taylor have contributed a sufficient sum to install 
the electric lighting In the seminary. Mrs, McClclan, a 
former student of Grand Pre Seminary, contributed $ioo 
towards the object.

The class of iy*i presented the seminary with Tiwot's 
Pictorial Life of Christ, in four haneomely bound vol-

The Ethical Work 
Edward Неї 

The French Revo] 
Frank

Socialistic Tyrann 
Arthur Halil 

John Ruskin,
Annie So 

The Christian Pul 
Horace 

The Power of Met 
Elizabeth 

Russian Nihilism,

Editor. 
Business Manager. 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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The Acadia Anniversaries.
Louis

The Civilization o 
William 

The British Royal 
Emerson I 

Rand's " At Mina 
John Alexan 

The Present War i 
Laurie Lo 

Plato's Republic, 
•mes Au 

1 in Lite* 
John C 

Archibald Lam pm 
Herds L/ 

The Place of War 
Robâe SU 

Schiller's Wilheln 
William Evt 

The Value of a Ge 
Chalmers Ja 

educational Force 
Vernon L 

Sober bv Act of Pi 
Sheldon S 

The Eight Hour П 
Edgar Nr 

The Influence of A 
Cheslie Alvah ( 

How India ia Gov< 
Rowland 

Minna von Barnhe 
Fred Bu 

Philosophy in Lite 
Enoch Crx 

Machinery and La1 
Harold Fr

Dev/
The

aeem to need only a more liberal patronage to make it aa 
unqualified success. Twenty-one young men end women 

ion. Dr. Tupper also addressed the Y. M. C. complété a course of study at the Academy this year.
At the doae of the Academy exercises many of the la regard to the work, Preeident McDonald regarded 

It aa having been most succeesful during the year. One 
bead red awl thirty-nine students were in attendance, 

were brighter than they had beenawl the ge reflects
lor di

ТИ* COLLAGE.
ACADIA SEMINARY. Ws lore.ley the great and closing day dawned fair as 

lie predetreeors of Anniversary week. In fact it was 
•jueea'e weather throughout, and the tradition that rain
always
fer owe at least fairly disproved. The expression of 
patriotic feeling In connection with the recent military 
surer sa* la South Africa had called for a large amount 
of hunting which was turned to account on anni
versary day to in 
Iowa. As la previous years Mr. J. Parsons of Halifax 
performed the duties of marshal, and under hie effective 
direction the long awl imposing proceed ou of prof 
senators, governors and aiumpi filed Into the hall. The 

here of the Faculty occupied the centre of the 
pint form, while the members of the Board of Governors, 
the Beuate, etc , were ou either side. The college doe 
lug geve the people an opportunity to a* the Prpfesunrs 
who have the work ef the body so largely in their bauds

of the

The dôeiug exercises in connection with the Ssuilnai y 
always one ef the moat attractive feeturee of aeulvereei > 

k, were not lees attractive this year than 
Theee exercises took place In the presence ef • greet awl 
highly interested audience on Tweaday evening I'win 
the leadership of Principal Mecltoeeld the school has 
had e prosperous year. The aamher of stedeoU la el 
tendance has been considerably Increased, awl there 

to be good

і during the anniversary proceedings was

the festive appearance of the
to expect an Increasing 

of prosperity for the future. This year the g red we ting
class of the seminary numbers seventeen, which The candidates l 

by Rev. Dr. Kemp 
from the hand of t 
of little vaine in і 
who are counted wo 
add:
Life, and embodied 
eJilr counsel, pr. ' 
intellectually U rat 
graduated. The fo 
■pedal etudiea In 
cuirlculum an<l act 

K H. Cameron,
V. L Miller, in і 
S. S. Poole in Cl 
H. O. Colpitis. Ц 
R. 8. Leonard, H 
K. L. Franklin, 1 
F В. Starr, Gem 
J. A. Glendennin 
C. J. Meraereau, 
A unie S. Clark, 1
W. L. MacNeil, 1 
The Governor G

ficiency in Mathetn 
•P-. E. I. And the « 
meut was received 
approval of the awi 

The degree of M 
following persons :
1 'enton, Elias W. I 
McNally, Charles 
Charles W. Slipp.
В ’94 was admitted 
D D. was confern 
and that of D. C. 1 
«legree of M. A. up( 
M I) ,of New Yorl 
present and spoke 
conferred upon the 
here for twenty-fiv< 
of the confidence el 

Dr. Manning ack 
appropriate words, 
aerve Christ. Dr. 
iu the pastorate for 
d success therein. 
Foreign Mission Bo 
inational interests f 
the people who con 

Fev. John Clarke 
A. ie well knôwn as 
a« well as known.
M. A. in 
waa philosophy. H 

Dr. Trotter an not 
D . of Philadelphia 
ience in oratory, ala 
had contributed fi.c 
•aid he had every r

is the largest lu ils history The beautifully demratwt 
hall, the brilliant audience, the hnwtrerf fuir feted, while 
gowned students, with the gracions dignity that Principal 
MacDonald awl hie ledy-ooadjtitors lent to the oeceak*». 
all together made up a picture not easily duplicated, awl 
not easily forgotten. There was an air of elageece and 
dignity, of " sweetness and light" that suggested rsltwre 
achieved and

to the Clai
Claw day vincises have become quite an onlinary and 

ceetaialy a very popular feature of anniversary week.
In Its class dsy programme as well es iu other respects 
the class of i«>*i very well sustained the honor of Acadia.
The College hail had been elaborately decorated for the 
ессм4ои. шшI the amlience which an Tuesday morning the part cf Week», and pupil.. The m.ngenieel too ol
o—i flow о. I iho copodt, ol the boll indicated the keen the exhibition .uggeeted «del erf-nUg- the! o.l, th.
tetereei which the «aerci». cicltcd. It i, quite to be eerninery can give. H e few thou-nd of our people
repealed th.t e little noneenee now end then will be could attend one of theee ennlvereeriee more girl, would
relished by College student, ea well aa by other folk, end be Bent to Acadia and more money contributed. Follow
!• 'he programme dear, day embodies a considerable leg I» ‘he programme of eaerdeea
proportion of the humorous and mirth-producing element

As only a lew a* th# Cm lands» we give the
here «4 ош College staff who were present

Trotter, Dr Bewynr, ProI Sawyer. Dr. J 
gtna, Dr K et»steed, Dr. Tnfla, Prof. Hayonek, Prof. C.

All were present eseept Dr. Wort ms в who 
had not retained from Fredericton. President Trotter

to come. The et length of thought Dr
ye as wall as the form of es pressionshown in the

and the delivery gave evidence of work and of ability on
Dr Htg

C. J<

presided After prayer by the Rev. Dr Boggs who has 
recently retained from I wile. the following programme
of rxcarctwe waa carried ont.

here of the graduating class.
The Christian Pulpit In the Twentieth Century—Horace 

Greeley Colpits. Elgin, N. B.
The Ethical World of Shakespeare—Edward 

Cameron, Yarmouth, N. 8.
The Power of Memory—Elizabeth Shaw Colwell, St. 

John, N. B.
Vocal solo by Professor H. N. Shaw, B. A.
Rand's “At Minas Basin"—John Alexander Glendeli

ning, Moncton, N. B.
The Anglo Saxton—Austin Frederic Bill, Lockeport,

Addresses by
Processional—March from 5th Symphony.

ми le «lis|K)sed to fiml fault. No doubt the graduates Lenore—Raff.—Misse» Lounabury and Starr
and undergraduates are the better prepared to take a
amfou. part In th, wilemnltice of Convocation day for i^my’-^Zglrthcmatica^in^Nature - I
having duly exercised their risibilities over the quips Olive Winifred Smith, Halifax, N. S.
and quirks of ebuh day. The class day exercises of 1900 Essay—The Relation of National Literature to National
were not, however, altogether of the light and trifling Üfe—Ethel May Crowley, St. John, N. B.
hind. There .... on ihc contrary, a judidou. mingling E-ay-R^kln ЬШ-Д-4 Art^ ^ -

of the serious and the gay. After a brief addreae by the Eeeav—Italy’s Struggle for Liberty •
claas president, Mr. Emerson Franklin, of Wolfville, Grace Gwendolyn Hamm, St. John, N. B.
Mr. Franklin was elected permanently to the office of Piano aole—Polka de la Reine, op. 95—Raft - 
preeident of the clam, and Мім Rllzabeth Colwell, of St. g^y^rhe o^Ttinting"7, _Newc“t1'’ N' B'
John, waa chosen aa Сіам secretary. The history of the 7 Mattie Borden Vaughan,
class from initiation to graduation was prevented by Mr. Eseay—Anglo-Saxon Responsibilities 
John C. Jones-a son of Dr. Jones of the Chair of Nina Viola Shaw, Avonport, N. S.

Essay—The Red Croas in War - 
Sadie Marinda 

Vocal solo—With V

Herbert

N. S.
Vocal solo by Professor H. N. Shaw, B. A.
Conferring of degrees.
President's address to graduating
Awarding the Governor-General'
Addresses.
National anthem.
Mr. H. G. Colpitis spoke on "The Pulpit of the 

Twentieth Century." He showed the permanence of 
religion, the growth of Christianity, the relation of the 
pulpit to that growth, and the equipment required for 
the preacher. It was a thoughtful and strong presenta
tion of an important theme.

Mr. Cameron's address on “The Ethical Element 
in Shakespeare," was suggestive of the philosophical 
study of literature, and the power of literature aa an 
ethical force. It showed appreciation of the institutions 
of society and of the artistic in relation to the ethical.

Mise В. 8. Colwell's discussion of the Power of Mem
ory, showed clo* thinking and psychological study.

Mr. Glendening'e address on Dr. Rand's poetry was 
timely, and hie analysis of the poet's work was 
thorough and hie estimate high. It was worthy of the

у class, 
e medal.

Wolfville, N. S.

Classics, ami the class prophecy by Mr. Austin Bill, of 
L*keport. These productions held the clo* attention 
of the audience and the frequent humorous allusions 
with which they were charged were greatly enjoyed.
The valedictory, by Mr. W. Ernest McNeill, of Montague,
P. K. I., was keyed to a more serious note, and both as 

nner and matter was worthy of the admiration 
which it evoked. The proceedings of the morning were 
el* enlivened by several well rendered selections by the 
claas quartette composed of Messrs Miller, Richardson,
Archibald end Mereereau.

On Tuesday afternoon the closing exercises in con
nection with Horton Academy took place in College 
Hall. IMiripal Brittain presided and the members of 
tftw Faculty occupied scats on the platform. The printed Misa Hamm, Mies Dykeman and Miss Webster, and

were all highly creditable to the essayists. Miss Dyke- 
man's subject. The Red Crow in War, was one to elicit 
the especial internet of the audience, and the fair 
as she proceeded waa repeatedly encouraged with 
apple

Mrs. Charles Archibald of Halifax add v^,r ^ thefrada" 
sting daw, calling •ttenti.cyW'the advantages whid? are 
now enjoyed by, utihen in respect to education in n* 
trasL vAlh former conditions, and dwelling atVocal Solo—“ For all Eternity," (Angelo Maacheroni) nnM< **,_ ’ ... . . • 1 *°Chari» B. McMullen* ‘"«jb ”P” U>e movement which lud rerolted l-

Vsledictorv —Мім Gertrude Mumlonl, Wolfville, N. 8. «r them these advuitagaa. Mrs. ArchlbtM
Addreae—Rev. D. H. Simpeon, Berwick, N. 8. cloned with an appeal to the to be tree to tue

Preaentation of diplomas to.Gradu.ting Clam. opportunities which had been placed within their pow.*-

Dykeman, Fairville, N. B. 
erdure Clad—Haydn 

Lida May Munro, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Bewy...The Relative Importance of Method and Know 

ledge—Myrtle Coldweli, Cambridge, N. S.
Eawy—The Foundation of British Role iu India 

Mary G. Henderson McCain, Florenceville, N. B. 
Eewy—Row Bonheur and Her Work

Lillie Claire Webster, Kentville, N. 8.
Piano solo—The Brl-King—Schubert-List/

Mary Jane Davison, Hantsport.
Addreae—Mrs. Charlee Archibald, Halifax 

Preaentation of diplomas.
Award of prizes.

God Save the Queen.

to

ye were read ; thow namely by Mlw Smith,Four

prog ram mv <>f exercises was as follows :

Frayer by Rev. C. W. Corey, 
row." (Ortege) 
Beckwith and Welton.

Mr. Bill's comprehensive and lively discussion of the 
Anglo-Saxon was instructive, interesting, and stimulàt- 
lng. The speakers held the clow attention of their 
audience, especially of the scholarly portion of it.

yi.tProcessional “ Zara 
Misses

Essay—" Manual Training "
Charlee B. McMullen, Truro, N. 8. 

Piano Solo—‘‘ Le Feu Follet," (W. Kube) 
Percy L Higgins, "*
Future of the Ca

cour* wsMoncton.
nadian Confederation," 

Ernest В Sinclair, Summereide, P. E I.
The claw of 1900 numbers twenty-eight Following 

are the
Eewy—"The

of the gradua tw together with the «abjects 
of their graduating wwye, delivered before the Faculty :
The Rise of Democracy,.............................................

R y land McGregor Archibald, Truro, N. S.
The Anglo-Saxon,......................................................

Austin Fredeslc Bill, Lockeport, N. 8.
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neither the last or the leâst of hie gifts. The of much interest. Every one who knew Silas Tertius 
President on behalf of the college, also gratefully aok- R»nd wU! certainly want to possess this memorial volume.

fnr ttl- n__ _ж *»,•» ivdWa 8°d those who did not know him personally will find nowledged the donation^of flags for the a-« of the coHrç^ much to interest them in the account here given of a 
—the Union Jack from Mr. Dennis of the Halifax Herald, remarkable man. For no one knowing the evidence 
and the Dominion flag from Mr. Blackadar of the Re- which this book presents can question that he was a 
corder. A pleeiing Incident of the morning proceeding» rtm4k,b't m,n- He w.« not c»»t in the ordinal*
~ o' Tene™b„ kaWri
the Wolfville church, an old and tried friend of the won him a hearing. Rev. Robert Murray, editor of the 
institutions, who was greeted with hearty applause as he Presbyterian Witness, a personal friend of Dr. Rand, who 
came forward to the platform. Rev. Dr. Ooodspeed, has written a brief introduction to the book before us,says
n..f___ Смпіiminti^ Ttiwniotrv In T7nivereitv of him: Heattracted my attention and admiration whenProfessor of Systematic Theology in McMaster University 1 came to lhle dty long ag0> an eager 8tudent of ^
responded to the President's invitation in a brief and and men. Rand was then in his early prime, toll, erect,
appropriate speech. Dr. В. H. Raton of Halifax ack- lithe; never well dressed, always notable. His features
nowledged on beh.lf of the Bo.nl of Goremor. a contri- wq»«HnUr, hi. forehead lofty, hi. eye. were steelI gray
bntlon L M, John E. star, o, Star,., Point tor the

purpose of fitting up and putting in position the new flag perfectly natural and graceful.
staff donated to the institutions by Mr. C. R. Starr of voice, clear, easily modulated to anv key, and easily
Wolfville. А вад for the Seminary hu been donated by re«hing any «udience. His «ntence. were rythmic ««1
-, , _ rose and fell on the delighted ear with fitting cadence.
Mr». Charlee White of Stuux. He w»« » born ormtor though

Among many former graduate» present were Rev. Dr. Indeed hie nnconeciouenees wae one of the charm. of 
Hogg», and Rev. L. D. Mon», mimionarie» to the Tela- hie praying, hi» preaching and hi» «peaIcing." In the 
gne, Rev. ;j. W. Lltch of Calgary, Rev. C. *. Roae of X,j of Ungnages, Dr. Rand had extraordinary
* ’ , ___, _ .. ability, indeed his power in this respect lose to the
British Colombia. Rev. L. F. Wall»*, and Prof. H. N. altitude of genina. RreulU which to the ordinary men
Shaw, of class '91, who gave readings and sang with great are the reward of long and laborious study he gathered 
acceptance : A pathetic interest was given to the festi- with scarcely an effort. Lftiguis'ic studies were to him a 
val ««son by the memorial service to Dr. Rand held on delight and a reernttion Hi. .ludy of l.ngu.gu»№•«•
_ , 7 _ . _ . _ —_„__ _ to have begun with the Latin when he was twenty-three
Sunday afternoon. The addresses by Dr. Trotter, Dr. years of age. Hie training so far as acquired from
Sawyer, Dr. Saunders, Dr. Ooodspeed and Chancellor the schools was of meagre character, yet he
Wallace, and the prayer by Dr. Jones were enough to came to possess a remarkable knowledge, not only of 
hallow th. memory of Acadi.'. fallen nn. V“l, Hebrew, the Micn.ec .„.1 otb«

« « „ n n n « », 0L . . _ „ Indian dialects, but ale з of French and several other
Rev. C. H. Coiey D. D., F. M. Shaw, and J. E. Fergp- modern languages. Alluding to Dr. Rand's diary and

eon were the other graduates called home duritt^^he" the various records which he has kept in manuscript of
year and so the Anniversary for 1900 paw into^Hry bia »fe ®nd work, Mr. Clark says “There are whole

-ru. ..л — v».— volumes written in Utin and French with pagee of
її# . У . JL». t 1 ... Micmac anti Malieeet and Greek interspersed among the
life's work with the benediction of their alma mater will wHd matter, whlle Hebrew wo da occur occaaion
always remember the bright days when cheering words ally." Of course it is not pretended that the Latin
were spoken by honored teachers, and the echlote will which Dr. Rand produced so easily was of classical 
h. stronger ,n tb, ,ove of the mop,, whom they »erve.

•* J* J* of these languages such as comparatively few scholars gain
and the facts show Clearly that, with early opportunities 

Ka and the advantages of scholastic training,Dr Kami would
(Continued from page 1.) have taken rank among the greatest linguists of the age.

,y interrupted shows clearly that the Boer, have
still sufficient fighting Strength to give trouble, and ><hich d, r.*, рататЛ, ». to bur tr.tln„my to hi. 
causes some anxiety. The Boers in the Orange, labor, of faith awl love on behalf of the Micmac mtaakw.
Colony under Olivier and Dewet are estimated to to which he gave the best he had It seems * thing
number 4,000 or 5,000, and are determined, it is said, much to be regretted that there la no one to build upoa
to fight it out to the bitter end, General Buller the foundation he laid and to carry on the work he so

to the Class dealt with the subject of Success in appears to have made an important forward move- w*11 began.
Life, end embodied in an impressive manner much valu- ment. A despatch from him dated Sunday indicates The Life of Dwight L. Moody, by his son, W. R Moody,
■jiir counsel. Ur. Trotter praised the Ckae saying that that he is in possession of a jass into the Transvaal Fleming H. Revell Company, New York; Chicago ,
intellectually it ranked with the beet that Acadia had territory and that the enemy had evacuated a strong Toronto, pps 590. Price in various buildings, %».

position and retired 26 miles to the northwest. The to $4.50.
-despatch docs not however make General Buller "s A number of hastily written "livee" of the greet ev.ng- 
position very clear. It may be Lam g s Nek or it ell.t have already appeared .luce his .le.tli, hut though
may be Botha’s pass, but it is inferred that he will some of these are of considerable merit, those who have
now be able to co-operate with Lord Roberts. His waited for the life of Moody by hii son, will have reason
recent advantages have been gained with compara- to congratulate themselves on their choice. It was In ac
tively little loss. General Hunter in his advance eordanee with Mr. Moody’s own deeire, expressed 
from the west, is reported to have reached Venters- ¥r: 7?' Moody assumed,
dorp-tœ mile, southwest of Pretoria-^, the 7th. £ Vù^ri№=M
Hts immediate objective point was Potchefstrom- the ,rf.dom ot Mr Moody-, election. Mr W. R Moody
one of the two large towns west of Pretoria—which seems to have been quite conscious that it was a difficult,

, . . . DV11 , was reported to be ready to submit. General Plumer and might be considered a perilous undertaking for him-
J. A. Gleudenning, Philosophy. with his Rhodeisian force, including probably the self, a young man without special literary induing for
C. J. Mersereau, Philosophy. Canadian artillery, is reported to be at Elands river, the task, to write the life of his father, and he has
Aunie S. Clark, English Literature. northwest of Pretoria. The British were sending succeeded, not because of any remarkable literary skill,
W. L. MacNeil, English Literature. detachments right and left to accept the surrender bot rather because he evidently possesses a large
.... _ _ 6 „ -, „ r Глгитп а_я that sanctified common sense with which Dwight L.The Governor General в medal was awfudVd for p-o- of commandos, horses, cattle and foragwx and to Moody waa ю remarkably endowed. He has not given

overawe the sparsely, settled country. In the absence ue a£ook m^-ked by analytical powers. He has not
of any definite statement from Lord Roberts in ref, attempted to prerent an “ eltimate “ of D. L. Moody, to

meut was received bv the students indicted h,», h—rre *rence to the matter, much uncertainty an^gnjtiety connect him philosophically with his antecedents or tomeut was receded by the students indicated .Mr hearty ig fcn in refcrencc to the fRte of the 4<X)<X чг. ЩОТе the elements of his power. If he had attempted
Hpprova of he award. British prisoners which the Boers held at wttferval * . that, the result would have been a dismal failure. The

The degree of M. A. in course was conferred upon'the near Pretoria It was hoped that Générât' M*nch biographer has succeeded because be has made himself
following pet-eons : Adoniram J. Archibald, Lym.n M. would effect their rescue, but there seems goo&ea «nd"hU tminion. Іпсоп.рісиое. .mi b.. «mght to wv-wnt
m Г,' ЕгГ У- K:"TJ М,Г Ide R м Г t0b frrthat h*v« ma=agedP*in .VfLl І-П.'ииГртД,^
McNally, Charles R. McNally, Alfred H. C. Morse and their hold upon most of the prisoners and have re „4 that be might be seen and loved for what he mnlly
Cherlee W. 811pp. Miaa Ida E. McLeod, В A of V. N.. moved them to places where they can be more secure- wend did. So It le the real Moody that we eee here,
В '94 was admitted ad cundum gndmn, The degree of ly held. natural and genuine alwave, unconth and uncultivated
D D was conferred ш. в,» і w в » Later despatches show that the wrecking of the a» a boy, but always toll of vim and purpose, unconven-.« ьГпі п гт pT' , . , *- railway and the consequent interruption of Lord tlon.1, practical, loyal toGod and pu.ü-g riThi.energie.
I h ‘, u r^' C' L' T FvTuf11' “ A - lhe Rotierta' communication with Capetown waa at- into the mrvice of Him who h.d redeem..1 him ; inex-
.legree of M. A. upon Rev. John Clark and C. F. Myera, tended with genou, loea on the part of the British. hanatlble in labor, .nd re.oorce., raidy .nd .pi to learn
M 1), of New York. Dr. Manning and Dr. Tuft, were Lieut.-General Sir Frederick Forestier-Walker, in ^ mT7 HT.tS.’SuІ!ІіП?.ЬІ.'‘птмУі.І,і,
ГГ..Ґ The btipT *Tkr.W‘t?!|i M thev.,hOn0v ”™ma"d °£tb^llliT,O/l“mmrni,îli0,ÎTr,xîto in'lympath y^wi*’ inh ii enterp^W,.odln toelelectton
conferred upon them. Prel. Toft, referred to hi. work that the Fourth Battalion of the Derbyshire of M» fellow laborer, .nd with»l intensely hum.n in hi.
here for twenty-five yen. and expressed hi. appreciation regiment were all killed, wounded or made character and .ympathlee. It І» a great thing to have a
of the confidence shown in him. He wm. cheered by nil prisoners except 6 enlisted men. Two officers biography which really mike, this wonderful man live

Dr. Manning acknowledged the courteey .hown him in and '5 men were killed and 5 officers and 72 men before na, and make. u. feel again the pulae-bent of hie
apDrooriate word» He had not annoht b„„„r. hot to were wounded. It is accordingly inferred that the If**1 Christian heart. The book has an abundance ОІ
"rve ChrUt. Dr. Manning mnri of felt th.t hi. Lbor, ^ovanre^mi ehavrm mbu° m1he"fTTtLCoT “ьЇ pr^’trk are exjlllnt
ttCZeto T,elmT British force, now occupying th. Orange ІГь°Г2^№“''іе^ТІЇ^аТ»:

Ko J ^ „ il 1 of our colony it can hardly indicate any permanent advan ^ incifned to think that the Life of D. L Moody, by
roreign Mission Board, and his devotion to our denom- tage for the Boera. A press despatch says that 1500 his eon will stand the tret of time, and win a high place
inational interests for thirty years were remembered by Boers surrendered to General Brabrant in the Picks- among stand»id religious bi^grвphieв^,w^,,
the people who cordially cheered hi. brief addrese. bnrg district on June n. It is also stated that 151 M tow of "The Outlook" published at

Rev. John Clarke, who eleo received the honorary M. officers and 3,500 men of the British prisoners who Middleton, N. S , hae en ertlcle from the pea of Rev. W.
л І» well known u poet, preacher and paator and loved were confined near Pretoria have been liberated. c. Archibald of Milton, N S„ entitled A Centnry of
« well aa known. Among thorn who took ,he degree „f J. J. J. tlS

. n course was Rev. B. W. Kelley. His subject New Books. place in connection with the meeting of the Association
was philosophy. He well represents Acàdia in Barms. _ , _ T w. . st Middleton, contains much interesting informationDr. Trotter announced th.t Rev. Kerr B. Topper. D. R“d, ¥ '** * ^ respecting the esriy history of the B.ptistKdenominstion
D., of PhiUdelnhto hed nffaarmd ■ опій mmd*i Thle book eighty РЧ1Є6 is put forth by the In these Provinces. The article is accompanied by alenre in P 1 n ^ ™ , !?r “C : aathor- notee а 8uffidenl "nd retisfactory biogrephy. cut of the Middleton .Baptist Church building and bv

In oratory, also that Dr^C. F. Myers of New York but as a memorial or jubilee souvenir of the beginning of portraits of the late Rev. Dr. Tapper and Dr. Bill and
n»<l contributed St.ooo to the funds of the college, and Silas T. Rand's work among the Micmacs half a century Rev. C. W. Corey prerent esteemed paator of the
•aid he had every reason to believe that this would be e8°- The book Mr. Clark Bas giron ne is, however, one Middleton Church. W
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The Ethical World of Shakespeare, -

Edward Herbert Cameron, Yarmouth, N. S. 
The French Revolution,....................................

Rev. 
1. H. 
і ting Frank L. Cann, Yarmouth, N. S.

Socialistic Tyranny, -
Arthur Haliburton Chipman, Kentville, N. S.

John Rnakin, ....................................
Annie Sophia Clark, Bay View, P. E. I. 

The Christian Pulpit in the Twentieth Century, 
Horace Greely Col pit to, Elgin, N. B.

The Power of Memory, »•---- 
Elizabeth Shaw Colwell, St. John, N. B. 

Russian Nihilism,.............................................

dent

. H.

George Leslie Dickson, Truro, N. S.
Silent Forces,

Lonia M Duval, St. John, N. B.
The Civilization of Africa, ; . . .

William Henry Dyaa, Psrrsboro. N. S. 
The British Royal Society, ....

Emerson Loran Franklin, Wolfville, N. S. 
Rand's “ At Minas Baain,'' ....

John Alexander Glendenning, Moncton, N. В 
The Present War and the Unity of the Empire.

Laurie Longley Harrison, Meccan, N. S.
Plato's Republic, - -....................................

Tames Austin Hnntley, Economy, N. 8.
The Devil in Literature,....................................

John Cedi Jones, Wolfville, N. Sv

gut., 
al, in 
1. H. 
estai 1

He liad a melodious

unconscious of the fad.

ssot's
vol-

Ar chi bald Lampman,....................................
Henris Locke Kempton, Milton, N. 8.

The Place of War in Civilization,
Robie Stewart Leonard, Paradise, N. S. 

Schiller's Wilhelm Tell. -
William Everett McNeill, Montague, P. В. I. 

The'Valued a General Education to the Military 
Chalmers Jack Mersereau, Doaktown, N. B. 

educational Forces and Life, ....
Vernon Laurie Miller, Bear River, N. S. 

Sober bv Act of Parliament, .... 
Sheldon Samuel Poole, Yarmouth, N. S.

The Eight Hour Day,....................................
Edgar Nelsm Rhodes, Amherst, N. S.

The Tnfluence of Music in a Nation,
Cheslie Alvah Clarence Richardson. Sydney, N. S.

How India is Governed,.............................................
Rowland R. Sanford, Wolfville, N. S.

Minna von Barn helm, - ....
Fred Burgess Store, Wolfville, N. S. 

Philosophy in Literature, -
Enoch Crosley Slubbert, Byve 

Machinery and Labor, -
Harold Freeman T^lâfwolfville, N S.
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The candidates for the B. A. degree were introduced 
by Rev. Dr. Kempton, of Dartmouth, and each received 
from the hand of the President the parchment, a thing 
of little value in itself, but representing much to those 
who are counted worthy to receive it. President Trotter's 
add
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і doe
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! Dr 

r. Htg 
Yof. C. 
в who 
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ho ha«

ці «dueled. The following 
special sum Ilea In addition le» tire regnlat work of the 
ruirlculum ami accordingly graduated “with honors."

bees of tiie Class pursuer!

K H. Cameron, in Claeatre.
V. L Miller, in Clasaic*.
S. S. Poole io Classics.
H. O. Colpitis. History and Rconomi 
R. 8. Leonard, History and Economic*. 
K. L. Franklin, Physics.
K B. Store, German.
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stayed long 
that you hi 
boy I knoa

tie 'n* The Story Page «де
safely through to a burial within. A piece of board, the 
inscription hastily carved with a pocket knife, formed 
the headstone marking the place where they laid him, 
wrapped in hie blanket for shroud and casket.

"But he was killed in the line of duty, Kirge was," 
grandmother would say, as, like a vision, this scene 
l>aesed before her, and with that plaintive quaver in her 
old voice which had so touching a sound. "He was 
obeying orders, father. They were commanded to lay 
down till the order came to charge on them works. 
That's all they was a waitin’ fur,” explained the dear old 
lady to the silent figure in the big easy-chair by the 
hearth.

"Ya'as, he's gone, Kirge is," was the unvarying re-

When Tom reached Mrs. Hopkins she had just placed 
the linoleum on the kitchen floor, and was preparing to 
tack It down.

"Ah?" thought Tom, "here is an opportunity to use
tacks."

' Lt me tack the linoleum down for you, Mis Hop
kins. I have nothing else to do."

4'Oh, thank you, Toni, said Mrs. Hopkins, gratefully 
‘•You are a good boy. My rheumatism is so bad I can 
scarcely get up and down."

"t should think that John would Ь< ashamed to leave 
snefa woik for his mother to do when she is so lame," 
t! ought Tom, but he eaid nothing.

"* l wonder if I can find a lother chance to use tacks," 
•iikl Tom, as he started for home eating a huge piece of 
gingerbread. " Why, what is the matter, Charlie ?" be 
asked, as he came upon a very little boy crying.

1 I have broken my waggon," sobbed Charlie, holding 
up a toy cart.

" Another chauce t > use tacks," thought Tom. ' Heir, 
Charlie, give me the cart, and I will mend it for you."

" What makes you look so happy ? ' asked Mary, as 
Torn entered the house with shining eyes.

l have found two chances to. vs; tacks already this 
morning," replied Tom.

44 To use tacks !" exclaimed Mary. " What do you

41 Why, Mrs. Hopkins bad the rheumatism, and 1 
tacked her linoleum down for her, that is one. Theu 
Charlie broke his waggou, and I tacked it together for 
him, that is two."

" But why do you say a chance to use ticks ?" asked 
Mi-ry

44 Why, the man at school yesterday said that if we 
would have friends we must watch for opportunities to 
do good, and then we must use tacks."

Mary looked puzzled for a moment, and then she 
laughed, and said, "Oh, I see; ‘must use tact,' not 
‘tacks' The gentleman meant that we must be careful 
to do good in such a way as not to hurt the feelings of 
those to whom we are trying to be kind.

"It was kind for you to tack Mrs. Hopkins liuolcnm 
for her; but if you had reminded her that her sou ought 
to be ashamed to let his mother do such work you 
would have hurt her feelings, for she does not like 11 
have John blamed.

"Mra. Hunt can scarcely read at all Though she 
dearly loves to hear the Bible read, she prefers to have 
people believe that it ia her failing eyesight and not her 
lack of education that keeps her from reading for her
self. If you offered to read to her you could use tact by 
remarking, what ie quite true, that the print In her Bible 
ia fine.

At Resaca.
H\ MHS. MAtiGIK A. FARRINGTON.

Menions! Dsy came earlier to Grandmother Twilley 
than our national legal holiday comes, for it was not 
down in her calendar as the 30th of May.

The fifteenth day of that fateful month was to her the 
day- of sorrowful remembrance and of love's commemor
ation. Away among the mountain ranges of East Ten
nessee, in the heavy battle which resulted in the taking 
of that stn ngly fortified town, Reeaca, her oldest son, 
Kirge, had been instantly killed The "Army of the 
Cumberland," "Sherman's men," the "Atlanta Cam
paign," the "u'h Army Corpe," the "82nd Regiment of 
Volunteers," were phraaea of deepest interest to Grand
mother Twilley, who, with her bx>k of war memories 
open upon her lap, eat in her little creaking old rocker 
before the big fireplace, where a brbk fire flamed in the 
mouth of the capacious atone chimney, warming *4he 
still chilly air entering through the large doorway, for 
grandmother had set wide open the door that she might 
belter feel the charm and lovelihees of the May. The 
eua ahone warmly without, seeming specially desirous to 
linger am! brighten the southern hillside upon which 
the lowly cabiu home reeled.

spouse.
"Got killed in the war," grandmother sighed.
It was not strange that she should mise the strength 

upon she had been wont to lean in the first days and 
years of their bitter sorrow. Oh, if father could only 
understand her longing to aee Kirge'a resting-place ! If 
he could only sympathize with her feeling that she 
could not have him in his last sleep so far away from 
home 1 Poor grandmother ! She had odd notions. It 
seemed so impossible that ehe could rest anywhere but 
in the churchyard, where they who worshipped in the 

The Twilley house, though built of loge, and in the old church were burled within eight of its familiar tower.
She thought if only she could have her boy's grave, 
where, "when it was. so that she could, ehe might take 
him some posies, or make him a flower-pot," as she 

Its homely furnishings were like called a bouquet, or if ehe might plant a moss-rose bush

The luml 
and Sandy 

After the 
who put it 
ain't it ?"

"Ay," sa 
my hearing 
ever," and 
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"The mi 
earnestly ai 

"Ay, but 
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the Free Cl 
ing but we 

"Yea, bn 
ting his hai 
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heh ?"
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Nelson had 
hie name B< 
Dieu ? D01 
You go to d 

"The boo 
Nelson. "?

"Non; da 
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make one 1< 

And Nel* 
all gone far 
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and hla old,

and I'm the 
the way. S 
Connors.

usual southern manner of an open space between the 
first and second room of logs, with, beyond that, still 
another, was one of the pleasantest and most comfort
able of places.
pictured objets Of beauty, representing that content- his head. Moss-roses were hie favorites, and Kirge 
ment and peace which кеші to brood over inanimate 
thinga which arc kept with exquisite care and neatness.
Aboet the oue window of "the room," the twining drap- her best linen handkerchief kept for these special days, 
ery of the nutmeg honeysuckle clung, in whose pungent,
spicy, unfirrgctable fragrance Grandmother Twilley de- leather-covered Bible, which had been her father's fam- 
llghted Very dear to her, also, was the familiar view 
uf the eloping yard, set with blossoming shrubs, rose
tmshes, and other flowering things, and, at its foot, the a very present help in time of trouble. Therefore will 
■oiey, (urg ing "branch." In the pear tree, beside the 
qui ice bush, she could see the robbins nesting, while
thorn fiequcyt comers and goers, the bees, made com- him, immediately roused to intelligent assent, for his 
forttng murmuring! in the glad days of awakened life.

I Ant tcigned in this true home in the persons of 
father, mother, four sisters, and a brother. The changes, 
to which every life is subject, had, since the war, passed 
over the household. Crippled by an accident, and with 
meeUl powers enfeebled, the father eat moatly in the 
chimney corner, busily absorbed in smoking an old cob 
pipe. The daughters had gone out to their homes, but 
the son having married, remained with the old people.
Iha little cbildreu clustering about her, made Mother 
Twilley, not yet an aged woman, a happy grandmother. 
l*uesesetng su unusually strong affection for children, 
her kind heart glowed In her sweet, old face as she cared 
for and caressed Will's trahies. They were not allowed, 
however, to iutrude upon grandmother's solitude, the 
day that she called eacred to the memory of her first 
born, for each recurring anniversary found her waiting 
to keep the day— a memorial of him.

The stand, with its glossy, white covering, suggesting 
the likenee* to a sacramental table, was within touch of 
grandmother's hand, and held her Bible, together with 
mementoes of her soldier boy. Thcee were a polished 
ring he ha«l carved from a block of cannel coal, in hie 
camp-life idleness, brass buttons from his uniform, still 
kept in shining brightness; his Testament and a packet 
of worn letters, with the шаре tracing the route of the 
army going forward through the enemy's country to 
meet—his death. His old album was, perhaps, as prec
ious a souvenir as any of the others, for the likeness of 
her own face met her tearful gaze as she lifted the cover 
of the collection that she called "her war memories."
Some days she went no farther, but sat in quiet musing, 
seeing the beauty, invisible to other eyes, of the large, 
burly, awkward farmer's son, clad in the ill-fitting army
blue. How mauy fleeting times had she aeemed to hear Tom knew how, when his great-grandfather was a boy, 
hie returnin • footfall, only to feel the pang of instant the American people refused to pay tax on tea, and that 
disappointment. taxée did much toward bringing on the War of the

For her son's sake, the faint-looking tin-types and Revolution. Then, too, he had heard the men who aat
colorless photographs, which illustrate the state of the on the boxes in the grocery store at the corner complain who u lhal »• t°*BI to gi*« the new church to on
art in that time of hasty, unskilled handicraft, were dear that taxes are too high now. So he knew that people the Sabbath, and he will like to remember how the boys

There were those of loved ones, given at part- did not usually like those who levied a tax upon them. helped to get It reedy for him. God thinks juat aa much
ing, and tho e of comrades, boye of hie company, with It was house-cleaning time, and Tom had recently been of bo?»' work aa he does of the grown people's "
the regimental officers, brigade, division, and corps com- sent to the store twice for tacks. Oecar hung hla head and wished that he dlda't feel bo

mander# But the greatest prize of all was an excellent " Now, if mamma did not put tacks in her csrpet it much like crying, so thet he could ssy something
resemblance of the martyr President. Did any Union would not stay in its place, and would look dreadfully,
soldier fall iu love and admiration for him ? Grand- and people would call her slack, just as they do Mrs.
mother liked to have all these tokens about her on these Jones, and would not like her. Women ought to be
days of quiet remembrance, but she especially prized the good housekeepers," he reasoned, sagely. He decided
"portographe," as she miscalled them, of the four mess- that it must be tacks, small nails, that the gentleman
mates, who. knowing where he lay when the piece of meant. But he could not see how a boy like himself
bursting shell crushed out brain and life, recovered the could use tacks so as to gain friends. However, he placed
body of her son. Putting their own lives in hazard, some tacks in his pocket so as to have them ready if
they, in the darkness and smoke-enshrouded atmosphere he found a chance to use them.
of the springtide night, venturing outside the Union "Tom, I wish you would take this paper over to Mrs. her," began Oacar, in a great hurry, tumbling his word*
pickets—for he lay between the picket lines—bore him Hopkins," said his sister Msry, the next morning. over one another for fear hie courage might give out.

She could ask nothing more in life.did love roses so 
She sighed again, and wiped away the tear-drops with

Grandmother took up her only consolation, the great

ily treasure, and began to read aloud, in her tremulous 
voice, Luther's psalm, "God is our refuge and strength,

not we fear—' ’
"Yea !" ejaculated "granper," as the children called

faith had not suffered relapse in the blurring of his 
faculties.

"The Lord is good. A gracious God. A stronghold 
ifi the day of trouble, and he knoweth them that put 
their truat in him."

Grandmother's heart, uplifted by these sustaining 
truths, was comforted. Softly closing the outer door 
upon the tender beauty of the hillside, and shutting out 
the soundings of the talkative waters, the old couple 
bowed their knees in prayer, and "father's" voice rose 
in pleading, yet feeble, petition to him, the strength of 
their old age, who "doth not afflict willingly, or grieve 
the children of men."—Christian Intelligencer.

"Mrs. Chapman would be glad to have you read to 
her, but she is very sensitive about her rapidly failing 
eyesight. You could uae tact by asking if she would 
listen to your reading, and tell you how to pronounce 
the long word».

"Though there may aonietimea lie a chance to use 
lacks in doing good, there ia always a chance to use 
tact.—Lillian I. Greene, in 8. S. Advocate.

* J* Л

How Tom Used Tacks.
A gentleman had visited the schools that day, and 

had talked to the scholars.
Tom Baxter knew that the gentleman was a good man, 

and that what he said must be true. But Tom did not 
understand what he meant when he said, " If we would

Л * #

Did He Help.
have'friends we muat watch for opportunities to do good, 
and then we muat use tact." If the gentleman had said 
" discretion," " wisdom," or commonsensc," Tom would 
probably have known what he meant, but tact wae a 
new word to him.

Now Tom had mauy queer ideas. He did not ask as not at *be church this morning ?"
Oacar smiled, well pleased that he should have been 

missed, but Mr. Lane looked rather grave.
"I hoped that ym would come," he eaid. "Л great 

many boys were there, and they helped a greet deal." 
The ami lee faded from Oecer'e face as he sew that the

Oscar waa swinging on the gate when the new minis
ter went by. Oscar hoped he would atop, and he did. 
His name waa Mr. Lane.

"How are you, Oacar ?" asked Mr. Lus. "You were

many questions as boys usually do, but had a way of 
thinking out things for himself.

Tom knew abjut t-a-x, tax, and t a-c-k-s, tacks, and
A gentlen 
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concluded that the gentleman milat have meant one of 
these, but that he had a peculiar way of pronouncing 
the word. preacher wae not quite pleased with him. He liked this 

young preacher very mneh.
"You know, Oacar," Mr. Lane went on, hie deep 

voice almost as soft as Oscar'» mother's waa when ehe
talked to him at night after be went to bed, "you know

Mr. Lane gave a pet to one of his little brown hand* 
that were clutching the gnls pellngs. end walked on 

more then Oeeer could standThis
"Mr. Lane I" he cried; "I say, Mr. Lena !" 
Mr. Lane turned beck.
"You see," explained Oeoat, shyly. "1 

here at home."

f)
helping

"Are you? How la thet?"
"Well, mother laid ehe couldn't go when father eaked

Judge—Yq
the dog. W 

telTigentIn
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"She said she had to take care of the baby, and she 
guessed the other ladies must get the carpets down with
out her, only, of course, she'd like to help. Mother is a 
great hand to help, father says, and she could do lots 
more than I could, and she must get tired staying at 
home so much, and so—and so—"

"And so you stayed at home instead ?"
"Yes, and took care of the baby." Oscar’s head 

lifted now, and he was loiking straight into tall Mr 
Lane's eyes. "I took care of him the beat I knew how; 
I didn't jerk him once, or anything like that, and now 
he's asleep. I should think when the Lord was remem
bering what the other boys did, he'd kind of count me 
in with them, too, shouldn't you ?"

"Indeed I should !" said Mr. Lane; and once more he 
put his big hand over the little one on the gate, only it 
stayed longer this time. "Why, Oscar, it seems to me 
that you have done more for the church today than any 
boy I know about !"—Sunday School Visitor.

йї The Young People v#
A Jewish Home-Song.

BY R. OSC0OI) MORSK, M. A.

Editor,
All communications intended for this department 

should be addressed to its editor, Ri v. R. Osgood Morse, 
Guysboro, N. S. To insure publication matter must be 
in the editor's hands nine days before the date of the 
issue for which it is intended.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic-

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Abiding in Christ. John 15 : 1-10.
Л Л Л

R. Osgood Morss

ig to
Ptalm 137.

" By the rivers of Babylon,
There we eat down, yea. we wept, 
When we remembered Zion."

$
This Psalm was the " Home Sweet Home" of the Jews

But what
ully.

captive in Babylon. The splendors of Jerusalem 
gilded toys to the magnificence of Babylon. В 
mattered that to exiles from home ?

"Mid pleasures and palaces 
Tho' we may roam,

Be it ever so humble,
There's no place like home."

Dally Bible Readings.
Monday, June 18.— 1 Samuel 10. The assembly finds 

a king ( vss. 22, 23 ) Compare 2 Sam. 5 : 3.
Tuesday, June 19.—1 Samuel 11. Victory ratifies 

choice of Saul as king (vs. 15 ), Compere Judges 8 : 22,
33W^d.yJmw S'-»»!-,,, auratl’. feting

Vhnndït' TunffT — І I3,' fir.! f«|M p.tiiotic but they are also rcligiouj. The roota of their
Thursday, June 21. 1 Mmuel 13. Sauls first false patriotism were in religion. Their songs were sacred to

step (vss. 13, *4 ) Compare i Kings 3 ; i. Jehovah. To sing them for the amusement of heathen
Jonathan's  ̂faith 2(\» À ^Т'отмгеї С3Нго1ЬЇл^°нЄГ # captors would degrade them. It would be trifling with
J sîtuHal I mr lx 6 , Чжтие^*ГЄ іл IS і ло "сі 1 Ton thelr GoA' Aa wel1 einK “ Abide wilh me" et a drunken 

Saturday, June 23 —1 Samuel . 24-48, І49~52 ] Jon- cerowl Such strains do not mingle well with
athan saved by the people, (vs. ) Compare 1 Samuel Bacchanalian revelries. Before idoletors whose only 

' wish is ridicule these captives /will sing no songs of the
homeland and of the home worship.
" Upon the willows, in the midst thereof,

We hanged up our harps,
Vor there they that led us captive required of us tongs, 
And they that wasted us required of us mirth, saying, 
Sing us one of the songs of Zion."

:ks," 

" he of Zion.Л Л Л

The Prodigal Son.lditig
The lumbermen met in one of the stalls at the barn, 

and Sandy reed the story of the prodigal sou.
After the reading, Sandy handed the book to Nelson, 

who put it in his pocket, saying, "That's for us, boys, 
ain’t it ?"

"Ay," said Lachlan; “It is often that has been read in 
my hearing, but I am afraid it will not be for me what
ever," and he swayed himself slightly as he spoke,- and 
his voice was full of pain.

"The minister said 1 might come," said old Nelson, 
earnestly and hopefully.

"Ay, but you are not Lachlau Campbell, and you hef 
not had his privileges. My father was a godly elder in 
the Free Church of Scotland, and never a night or morn
ing but we took the books."

"Yes, but he said 'any man,' " persisted Nelson, put
ting his hand on Lachlan's knee. But Lachlan shook 
his head.

"Det young feller," said Baptiste; "wha's hees neni, 
hch ?"

"He has no name. It is just a parable," explained 
Sandy.

"He's got no nem? He's just a parom'ble? I)as no 
young feller ?" asked Baptiste anxiously; "das 
nothing ?"

Then Nelson took hidi in hand and eiplained to him 
the meaning, while Baptiste listened even more eagerly, 
ejaculating softly, "Ah voila ! bon ! by gar ! *
Nelson had finished, he broke out, "Dat young feller, 
his name Baptiste, heh ? and he old Fadder he's le bon 
Dieu ? Don ! das good story for me. How you go back ? 
You go to de pries?"

"The book doesn't say priest or any one elec," said 
Nelson. "You go back in yourself, you see ?"

"Non; das so, sure null. Ah !"—as if a light broke in 
upon him—"you go in your own self. You make 
leetle prayer. You say, ‘Le bon Fadder, oh ! I want 
come back, I tire, so hongree, so sorree ?’ He say, 
'Come right 'long.' Ah ! das fussrate. Nelson, you 
make one leetle prayer for Sandy end me."

And Nelson lifted up his face and said, "Father, we re 
all gone far away; we have spent all, we are poor, 
tired of it all; we want to feel different; we want to come 
back. Jesus came to save us from our sins; and he said 
if we came he wouldn't cast us out, no matter how bad 
we were, if we only came to him. Oh, Jesus Christ" 
and hla old, iron face began to work, and two big tears 
slowly came from under his eyelids—"we are a poor lot, 
and I'm the worst of the lot, and we arç trying to find 
the way. Show us how to get back. Amen."—Ralph 
Connors.

Fleie,

y, HS
Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—June 17.
In Christ. John 15 : 1-10.
Salvation. John 10 : 9; 14 :6, 7; Rom. 5 : 8-n. 
Life. John 5 : 26, 40; Gal. 2 : 20; Col 3 :1-3. 
14)wer. John 14 : 12-17; Act® 1 : G Phil. 4 :13. 
Fruit. John 15 : 16; Oil. 5 ; 22, 23; Phil. 3 :7-q.

Л Л Л

r this

Then But.
" How shall we sing the Lord's song 

In a strange land? " I
Suggestive Questions.

In what way will it appear that one is abiding in 
Christ?

Why is abiding in Christ the true cure for doubts ?
. What connection is there between joy and abiding in 

Christ?

What a picture of homesickness ! Listen to that 
yearning for the homeland and the home worship, as the 
psalmist again pours out his soul :

" If I forget thee, O Jerusalem,
Let my right hand forget ner cunning."

if we 
ties to

t,’ not
Dearer is the homeland and the home religion to the 

sweet singer than the dexterity of his right hand. Better, 
to him, to enter into life maimed than having two hands 
to be cast into hell.

" I^t my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth,
If I remember thee not ;
If I prefer not Jerusalem 
Above my chiefest joy."

Why is abiding in Christ the secret of effectual prayer ? 
Why does winning others to Christ depend on abiding 

in him ?
What assurance is there that one can always abide in 

Christ ?

like 11
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The TWo T

I have seen a parable of nature that sets forth union Thus the 1‘aalmiat foreshadows, "That in all things 
with Chri., Two mu. up .1,1.by !thr.,ph”m^cu!В-ЙЇ
Through the action of the wind they crossed each other. tfci8 peeim when he wrote 
By and by the bark of each became wounded and the sap 
began to mingle, until in some still day they became 
united. This process went on more ithd more until they 

firmly compacted. Then the stronger began to 
absorb the life of the weaker. It grew larger andlarger, 
while the other grew smaller and smaller; then it began 
to wither and decline till it finally dropped away and 
disappeared, and now there are two trunks at the bottom 
and only one at the top. Death has taken away the one; 
life has triumphed in the other.

There was a time when you and Jesus Christ met. The 
wounds of your penitent heart began to knit up with the 
wounds of his broken heart, ana you were united to 
Christ. Where are you now ? Are the two lives run
ning parallel, or has that old life been growing less and
less? Blessed are ye if such is the case. Then you can you weep by the rivers of a strange land? Listen to
say, "I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; and the God’s sweet invitation to the homeland. Tune the die-
life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of used harp to "Nearer, my God to thee," and you will
the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me." meet a glad welcome from the Father, whose love for
Henceforth "for me to live is Christ"—not two, but one. you surpasses your yearning for home.
—A. J. Gordon, D. D. The singer now recalls the ruined city and Temple, the

jl jl jl taunts of the Edomities. He bursts into terrible indig
nation. He foresees the destruction of Babylon.

The Hidden Root. "Remember, O Lord, against the children of Edom
Outside an old garden wall hung a great branch cov* The day of Jerusalem ;

ered with purple clusters of grapes. No root was visible Who said, Rase it, rase it,
anywhere; ana those who saw it wondered how the vine Even to the foundation thereof,
grew, how its life was nourished, where its roots clung. O daughter of Babylon, that art to be destroyed;
It was then discovered that the great vine from which Happy shall he be that rewardeth thee
this branch sprung grew inside the garden. There it As thou hast served us.

newsboy had an immense root, with a stem like the trunk of a Happy shall he be that taketh and dasheth thy little
tree. This one branch had pushed out over the wall and ones
hunjj there, bearing in the mellow autumn its clusters of Against a rock."
U,Hver" 'chriatl.n life in thi. world Is e branch of a How terrible ! It seem» inhuman It is intently 

•Well, » do 1 But I here found out ho, to get help; g**» *Wch jpow.i In Ьгагеп-J Ьгакк grewta,, moXe, 0,“h,« the .‘ulî“ctTce. hefd do«°bJ Tor-

riîutrl.. mTiuZWiJ5S*ÎÜ<iÜu -gMr.cnzr “v“ 10 """■thm
"Then just send . telegram. " Tffo ” Ь~’""Т "ttTs^o, ,.rP in Indie, men of hnmenity end
ті.* Krt. ifw.b-i In ть. .1 * Christian principle snowed this sternness. We remem-Tbe boy looked up in amazement. The gentleman Л Л Л Iter the "Blw

touched the boy's foreheed with hie fingei end said, confined in that room 16s 18 feet, with scarce any ventil-
' "What do you do in there ?" P Fruitful Christians etlon, and how the Sepoys turned a deaf ear and mock-

‘‘Think," aabl th. hoy. I rait I. usually hidden behind Ires*. A fruit hearing •»« «ulce to prayers for mercy. But the day of renge-
"Well ran (iod are whst .on think >" l hrlatian make, no parade of it. «race esme. The historien writes: "And now there"I ..***. 7 ' There » re trees thst 1res, st sll times, bud, bloom end '«7 before the English the greet question, the most diffi-

I suppose he ran. fruit being Upon the houghs at once. The Chrietlen le celt perhaps, which soldiers end statesmen have the re-
“ Yen, he cue and does. Now, when you want help to such a tree spouaiMlity of solving. - whether after such соптиіаіопе,

sell papers or to he » good boy, just eeu.l e sky telegram Hrull-cullivetors often leeeen the amount offrait borne ln*e righteousness and true wisdom, consisted in extend- 
ihl.,., lust think this Ihoueht nnirkl. t-u. h,ln ьт • «me, In order thst each individual fruit may he ln« the bend of mercy end aiming et e conct istlon. or1 . ... *. In,,u*bl quickly, Issus, help large and fine. Chriet cells for ' much fruit " from7 the in dealing out a stern and terrible retribution. Onr
me, sad (rad will eee II and seed the help. Chrielian, because he knows that the Christian will In soldiers end statesmen, in Jane, 1857, at Allahabad aolred

A lew weeks later ke met the seme little newsboy on ell things do hieheet. the question in practice by adopting the latter course."
the etrnet, who ruehed up to him and mid : "Say, The tree does not worry about the market, or what Thé solation may have been then wire, though the 
mister !‘vs been trelna the skr telenram the last few become of Its fruit ; it just bears its harreet. So let Chriet spirit is raising men to higher lerela. Right can-__ . j?, 1*101 me any telegram.the last few chrilti„n„ do ,heir best, and lease results with God- not fellowship wrong. The Sepoy cruelties Tied ont-

and I vs sold more papers since I ve been doin’ Amoe R. Welle. raged humanity. Their perpetrators seemed to deserve
that than I ever did before."—Evangelist. л a a just punishment.

. . . ** ** Whst practical thought has this for us ? Yon lore
* * * Not*.—Association season is again with us. We hope right in exact proportion as you hate wrong. All sin is

Judge-You my the defendant turned and whistled to n“7 be provided with brief, suggestive reporta wro0g. Let all who love Christ hate the sin that nailed
the dog. What followed t of the young people1, semions, at each of the Aseodationa. him to the croea.—In The Baptist Union.

Intelligent Wttneee—The dog wlu tkc Association.! secretaries see that this is done ? Guysboro, N. S. "

When
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r Bible

" From scenes like these old Scotia's grandeur springs, 
Thst makes her loved at home, revered abroad ; 

Princes and lords are but the breath of kings,
* An honest man's the noblest work of God ' ;

And certes, in fair virtue's heavenly road,
The cottage leaves the palace far behind ;

What ia a lordling’s pomp? A cumbrous loa 
Disguising oft the wretch of human kind,

Studied in arts of hell, in wickedness refined."
But why this exile of God’a chosen people ? 

sinned. They had desecrated his Temple. In its Holy 
of Holies incense ascended to idols rather than to God.

Are you homesick ? You have shut out the love of 
God. Have you hung your harps on the willowa ? Do

failing

nounce
They had

;

he did.

Л Л Л
The Sky Telegram.

A gentleman, while buying a paper from a 
one day, aaid to him, "Well, my boy, do you ever find 
it hard work to be good?"

"Yen, air," responded the little fellow.
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Blue Si
new members added же ж result. At ж meeting held in them would have returned and said as they tried to 
January $ifi as ws^ received f°[g“°rra^r“enuring the taJk about the gathering—

last October with twelve members. The average attend- strength and faith. Talk about the decadence of the 
ance is ten. Three public meetings have been held. Bible and Christian faith after what was seen and 
Seventeen dollars was taken at these meetings. Mrs. heard in New York from April 21 to May I. The 
Clark spoke for Greenville. They had held two public thing is absurd Kven skeptics and unbelievers 
meetings. , , were astonished and could not keep away. It Is
« L0m.b:, ^Math'odWtlm. pX rnh Wh,ler r‘° “Sf, *“Ch, * ™
terian sisters attended. They have a Rabv Band at Athol, |fn УеаГ*' .lf/0r^0th tha" t0 JJjjMjjf *
the first we believe araonv us. The pastor's wife at theological doubt and religious agnosticism The 
River Hebert, has good cause to be proud of her Mission Bible is not worn out. The old book still lives. Its 
Band. They added greatly to the meeting by their sing- truths have lost none of their old-time force. They 
ing and an exercise which «insisted of questions and reach the heart and disturb the conscience as of old 
answers, and showed a familiarity with some of our д 8tudy of the printed programme reveals the 
extern mission bands which might have been envied by breadth and many aidedness of mission work The 
some of the older one.. God Me,, thearmv of mission elevcn d of Conference, with three session» s
workers which is being trained 1 1 our Binds. , J . ». . . _ ., , ■ . ...

McOuarrie spoke for Parrsboro They had d»Y. *c*rxx\y sufficed to cover the subject. We 
lost some of their bet workers but were pressing on. began with the authority and purpose of missions

The Treasurer of the W. В M U spoke helpful words, A wide knowledge of the geography of the nations 
praver was < fiered, Mrs Poker read Rz-k. 33 first in required before even a glimpse can be gotten of 
eleven verses, and an addr *s w s given by the Provin- their extent. Then questions of administration,—of

rlcdvr.l in the Mussknchr AND Visitor olease ciel Sec!e,ary Mril Chti ti* read 1 he report from the missionary sUflf ; of governments , of education
mmtа лпЛ ««njell-tion ; of phiUnthmphr and liter.

Mrs. Кмуе that BO quickly did thefire spread that in dictif>n b lh, ,*„nr We congratulatl Mrs Clark on lure : of chu”fh polities and discipline, of printing 
twenty five minutes from the tune the flames came over the euccrae 0f bfr firHt rountv me. ling presses snd dispensaries, and a hundred other ques
the hill the whole block in which she lived was burned. A p« joii sroN Prov S**c*y , N S lions. As we read our I xml'a command. "(»o ye
No douM many of our slaters have been thinking of and into all the world," etc., it looks a* if it
sympathizing with our Bt Marlius friends in this sudden j* Л Л simple thing to do. and very little disruaaion needed.
«“"“J*®0 lï.dr bc*UU Г V' "K,f So many of those hut how to evangelise, how to redeem the world frompretty homes where we were entertained last summer at GreenviHe Aid Society Is holding on its wnv. A meet- _1ГЛГ_ ui* r_i__ ___ w_ri^v лпЛ
oui Convention reduced to ashes and thoae kind fHem's jng was hehl on Sunday afternoon May 27th The Pastor \i іія ег|ГО” and M‘"' raiae * 1 ‘ ' eve>l var Ну aod
hume lea* The savings of я lifetime gone up in rmoke *{fe who ie President in the chair The roll was called, * ca*lcr to **, *“a“ *° *new*r
in one t>Hef hour These things are hard to unders'ard and the mrmtiers repllerl with n passage of Scripture, In the-Conference on native churches there was 
and still more difficult to endure. May lilieral help lie after which an address was given by the Provincial sonic diversity of opinion As can rendily be
given and abundant grace to" take patiently the spoiling Secretary. imagined there are some delicate and difficult ques
of their goods " In answer to mv request in " Tidings " one S->ctety tions to solve. How fsr should denominational

* * * has notified me of a change in their tecretary having churches lie established } Should our western types
, been made. If there areerthere, plrere let me know at of government «nd order I* penietnated In eaatern

У " once giving name rКІГ. O a<Wr«.. in full. Thl. refer. , what ahotild be ІьГсчітІІІІоп of member
^Яі» W. M. A. 8. meeting in connection with the West- lo «іміоп Bands as .ell «« aoctctira. ship? Shall polygamists be admitted to member
ern As* yciation, N.S , will l>e held on Saturday, June 16, j* j• Л ship ?
at 3.30p.m., at Middleton, N. S. A large attendance of „ , _ .. . ... „ .. « , , л On these questions there were two aides of course,
debate, i. reacted froa, ML.ion Bands and W. M. A. Couatv"МІегімаї,- "Àld SdcleUc ,.nd brethw” om”2 th^h 'ho!lt. »l”kc *» "i‘h 
Societies. Mrs. Morse, just returned from India, will churches as well—in the nr. me of the River Hebert к°?7 , nnd '"icraltty. 1 ienominaticmalism does
arid raw the meeting. The usual W. M A. Society meet* Society we bid you welcome to our homes and to our not take on * i,?A,me for?î *?,??. **.ASt as in the
lag, «ill be held at all the N. 11 Association, on Salnr- meetings, and trust that your coming among us «ill be West. I here will 1-е aeen the blotting out of many
,Uy at з p. Ш. The meeting at the Western Association Productive of much gootl, ami that the word, that fall separating barriers.
«Ill be held at luiktown, Saturday, June 13 at 3 p. m„ ‘ro™ »onr 11P* reference to the working, of your own One thing that was said by a missionary from 
and will be in charge of Miss Flora Clarke. All Aid Societies may enthuse us with greater love and zeal in India should not be overlooked. We often hear It
Societies in tHe Western Associations will please report !f*e flOo<l cause of missions As River Hetiert іаi a city of Raid in this land that the differences among denom-
hy delegate if possible ; if not. by letter. At the Southern magnificent (Hstancre. *nd theelemf*nte sud footng і nations create obstruction to progress in heathen
Association the mcetiny will be held on Saturday. July -, ^кгг „'^,»Р пГіе « ат^П п, п Ь?г оПЬе ЧаН1,(и! He declared this to b4 a creation of the
Тш Tm,èXrn r.ceo7m7«UngS3.t №, f=-'' could attend oL late,; meeting, but onr monthly imagination and not true in fact as he had the
Fart^rn TTii.tion win'be given Uter Pray that the gatherings are characterized by earnestness and devotion means of observation. For the 17 years that he had

' délestes at these meetings m.y hj «led with the .obit “> c»"«. »« but that each, feels thar lived in India, he had never heard a Hindoo tnislng
of the Master M 4 Cox Prov Sec'v N В she haa received a blessing apart from the Increase to on tills as an objection. The fact is that the Hindoos

missionary spirit. Quite a number of our membership have so many sectarian divisions among themselves, 
are non realdent, but retain their names and remember fnr greater than the Christians, that they never stop

I1..7'° n' to notice them. A Methodist missionary said that
missed the presence of our loved Secretary, Mtss Porter, j" China their Methodism sets so lightly upon them
through illness, but we have felt that although she was that it will not be long before they will shake off
unable to meet with us, she rememb-red the meeting the cloak of denominationalism, and by and by they
with her prayers. Up to date the receipts are $38 50 not will form their own organization. That may pass
including the contributions of the Mission Band which for what it is worth; but it is true that the kind of 
are about $ia At onr last meeting we deci ed to hold a 
Thankoffering service in June, which we hope will result 
In good. We sometimes think onr Missiin Band, the 
dmghter of our Society, will ou'srip us in growth an і 
we are quite sure the young members outstrip us in 
geographical and other missionary lore. We cannot
forbear mentioning here the gladness we feel in having son to apologize for our name or our principles,
wish us Miss Johnstone, our Provincial Secretary, who The men whose names were on the programme
long since endeared heraelf to our hearts and homes, could stand side by side with the noblest Roman of
Again we bid you welcome and trust that you will carry them all
away pleasant and profitable mémorisa of your visit to Kriowing what I do and seeing things as Ido, I
V.IV ,h! olX, °ofr ^,Пi/omilT Àlf h,.„rc|,nm ,.0ct would not have missed that gathering fora great 
ЙУй CtXriaud. * * MCh deal. It-is something to think abont for the r£t of

ray days. N know more about Foreign missiona 
than I did. t, have much yet to learn. It is a great 
work. May the Master help ua do our whole 
duty.

J» W. B. M. U. J* "The half has never been
" We are laboren together with God."

Cubtributora to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W Manning. 240 Duke Street. St. John, N. B.

J* Л Л
V PBAVKa TOPIC FOR

for $20, \ 
suits are 
where—ft 
faultless 
the excel 
making, 
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Hoc the Home Misai™ work in these Provinces, that 
the students going forth to mission fields, may be greatly 
blamed in winning souls for Christ. For Mr. Hardy and 
the parents of the deceased missionaries that they may 
be comforted and sustained in this great trial.

Л Л Л

68 King Stri 
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Notice.
Mrs A. W. Fownes, St. Martins, onr Mission Band 

trenailrer, wishes me to state thst the Mission Band 
mueey was in an iron safe that survived the flames. The 
hooka and letters were in Mrs F.'s writing desk and were 
horned in her house. Wdl all who have sent Mission 
Baud money during the past two weeks, that haa not been

ARev Mr.
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The W. M. A S meeting of the P. R. I Association 
will he held at Springfield. Monday. July 2. at 2 30 p. m. 
All societies please arml delegates.

Mrs. J. C. Spdrk, Prov. Sec’y P. K I.
The mcsrtlng of the W. B. M. U. і a connection with 

the N. S. Western Association will be held in the Pres
byterian church, Middleton, on Saturday afternoon, June 
16th The service will commence at 2 30 p. m. We are 
hoping to have Mrs Boggs and Mrs. Morse both with 

A H Johnston. Prov Sec'y«, N. S.
J* Jh jh

st a
can obtai 

on. thchurch life here at home may not be altogether 
adapted to the Orient, Only "the pattern 
which was shown in the mountain" will obtain, 
must obtain in the East as in the West.

As Baptists, at this Conference there was no raa-Chipmin, Queens County, N В
In addition to the regular May meeting of the W. M. 

A. 8. an " At Иоще " was held hi the vestry of the Bap
tist church here The ьі .tels of the two adjoining so
cieties. viz, Peunlyn and G lapereaux, were invited to 
attend. Missionary selections and devotional exercises 
filled the hour of meeting, afte/ which tea and refresh
ments were served to all present by the committee in 
charge. At 7 yf a public meeting was held in the main 
body of the church, the evening's programme consisting 
of addressee, readings and appropriate music by the choir. 
An offering was taken, amounting to $20, for Foreign 
Missions. These social gathering 1 are a great incentive 
to all. aa they bring us in closer touch with each other 
end the work of missions. Skcrktary.

jh jh jh

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTKS BY TIIB SBCBBTARY. J

"Wilful Waste
Makes Woeful Wantr

It is as <wastefut not to secure <what 
you need and might have as it is to 
squander what you already possess. 
You can secure health and keep it by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Backache — "My mother hod severe pains fit her 
sMe and back. She vtas obliged to gi4te up work. 
Was persuaded to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and soon 
she was able to do her work and was free from pain. " 
Maggie Morgan, Nasonworth, N. B.

The Ecumenical Conference, as such is a thing of 
the past; but its work is by no means ended. The 
influence of that great gathering will be felt all 
over this round globe. It cannot well be otherwise. 
There were 115 Boards and societies represented 
from 48 different countries. There were upwards of 
1500 delegates and about 700 missionaries from 
abroad and those who were at home on furlough. 
There were 75 meetings with 165,000 and more in 
attendance. The cost of this great gathering was 
$42,000 in round numbers. This was met largely 
by private gifts, though not a few church responded 
to the appeal for offerings. With such a body of 
people in attendance daily, animated bv the one 
dominant principle of loyalty to their risen Lord, 
the effect must be great. No one could cross the 
door step of Carnegie Hall without becoming affect
ed with missionary enthusiasm. Only stones and 
deal ends could fail to become responsive. If our 
churches in these provinces had been wide awake 
they would have raised $50 and sent their pae'.ors, 
if for no other purpose than to get their hearts all 
on fire on behalf of Foreign Missions. Some of

jh jh jh
Cumberland County W. B. M U. Quarterly Meetings.

pleweoiftrectl 
for regütretlon i 

L O. Nkily, 
Aylesford, N.

TnvdUor Aire 
CretnU BiptUt
Dtiegatre Irai 

Atlantic and N. 
purchaee fin- cl 
curing there will 
place of d 
catre are 
•«7 of the 
be exchanged 
ticket» to return 
will be aold front
•fve>ndwlllbei 
including Jane :

Chairman of 
Ajlaafoed. N.

Our secretary for Cumberland hai asked and obtained
prrmission for an hour in the District Meetings. We 
have a place now in all our District Meetings with 
the exception of the one in Halifax county. 
As far aa we know this has only one session, 
sad over its doors is wrijten, "Sacred to the 
Brethren." Mrs. Clark had notified all the Societies m 
Cumberland county. Not many .responded ; hat the 
meeting at River Hebert was а илої one. River Hebert 
always gives visitors я warm w^h- xme It was good to 

'he there. At our meeting Mrs Clark presided, and after 
the devotional exercises, called for reports from the 
Societies. Misa Seamen spoke first for the R H. Society, 
sad as a welcome was incorporated in her report, we 
priât it below. Pug wash reported a good degree of 
Interest. A thank offering meeting had been held to 
which every sister in the church and congregation 
received a personal invitation. The leaflets received 
from the Bureau of Literature are of great interest and 
benefit. Amherst meetings are held regularly and well 
■Handed. C rasade Day had been observed end twelve

eparti
duly

ЖшЦ SaUabaûOk
Never Dn,,ippc ...

HOOD'S PILLS can {fear ills: і Ac nan*rtt*Hng caf Wk .
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Intending delegatee to the P. E. I. Asso

ciation meeting with the Springfield 
Baptist church, June 29th to July 3rd, will 
pleaae notify either of the undersigned of 
the fact noV later than June 25th. Dele
gatee by train east or weet will be met at 
O'Leary Station.

A. H. Whitman, Pastor.
W. T. Costain, Clerk.

The Winnipeg Convention.
Will hll persons who intend going to 

Winnipeg Convention kindly forward me 
their names at the earliest possible date, 
so that due arrangements can be made 

: with the Railway people, for their comfort 
; and convenience in travelling. Transport- 
• at ion matters will be greatly facilitated 
: thereby.

John Burtt Morgan, Trans. Leader.

; Travelling arrangement» for the N. S. West
ern Baptist Association at Middleton.

The Dominlo* Atlantic, Central and 
: Halifax and Yarmouth railways will convey 
: delegatee for one first class fare, and return 

them free on presenting the standard cer
tificate secured at starting place. Certifi
cates must be signed by the clerk of the 
Association. Delegatee going by the 

: Yarmouth S. S. Co.'s steamer Montcello 
and by the Inaulor S. S. Line will be con- 

: veyed for one first class fare and return 
: free on presenting certificates of attendance 
: at the Association. McClelland's stage 
? will convey delegatee for one and one 

■ third fares. Notify Mr. McClelland so as 
to secure good accommodation.

Tickets are good from June 14-20 inclu-

Discomfort
After і

We Make Fine 
Blue Serge Suits

for $20, $22 50, $25. Our $22 50 
suits are being praised ^every
where—for their? fineness, their 
faultless fit, their grand value, 
the excellence ofs the finish and 
making. Do not hesitate about 
placing your order.

Eating.
People who suffer after eating, feeling 

oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness and 
heaviness, and who frequently find the 
Pood both to distend ana painfully hang 
like a heavy weight at the pit of the 
Stomach, or who have Constipation, Inward 
Piles. Fullness of the Blood in the Head, 
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart
burn, Headache, Disgust of Food, Gaseous 
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering of the 
Heart. Choking or Suffocating Sensations 
when in a lying posture, Dizziness on rising 
suddenly, Dots or Webs before the Sight, 
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Defi
ciency of Perspiration, Yellowness of Skin 
and Byes, Pain in the Side, Chest, Limbs 
and Sudden Flushes of Heat, should use a 
few doeses of

The fiftieth annual session of the Nova 
Scotia Central Baptist Association will meet 
at Aylesford, Kings county, on Friday, June 
22nd, at 2 o'clock, p. m. All church 
letters should be in the hands of the clerk 
not later than June 15th.

J. Howard Barss, Clerk. 
Wolfville, N. S., June ist.

A. GILMOUR, The First National Baptist Convention 
will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900. The Baptist Young People's Socie
ties of Canada will have one aay on the 
programme for their national meeting. 
Adorées all communications as to trans-

68 King Street, 
Custom

St. John, N.B

Tailoring.

portation rates, etc., to Henry B. Sharp, 
Esq., Winnipeg, and other communica
tions to Rev. Cnarles 
borough St, W. Toronto.

A. Baton, 34 Rox-
ADWAYS

PILLS.RThe next annual session of "The New 
Brunswick Baptist Summer School of 
Christian Workers" will be held at Hills
dale, Kings Co., on the second day of July, 
A. D. 1900, and on the following days of 
that week. Teams will meet the trains on 
that day both at Sussex and Upham, and 
intending visitors are requested to notify 
the Rev. R. M. Bynon, of Hillsdale, of the 
train by which they expect to arrive. The 
arrangements will be the same as last year. 
All meals will be charged for at the lowest

Th. N. B. AeocUlioo.
The fifty-third annual session of this fidently expected that various addresses of 

did, but even greater works So excellent Association will convene with the Bsptist great interest will be made, and that this
is faith that God makes It "the victory church at Hopewell Cape, Albert County, session will prove of more than ordinary
that overcomes the world." This faith on Sat unlay, 21st day of July next, at 10 interest. For further particulars address 

greater works than Christ, because it a m. Delegates travelling over the I. C. the secretary at Port Elgin, N. B. 
asks largely at the hand of God, ami be- r. and other railways will please ask for R. Barry Smith, Sec'y.
cause Christ works through it. But faith standard certificates et the time they pur- May 26th, 1900.
works not without praying, and it prays chase tickets. If ten or more ere preeent
not without working It does the "greet- holding such certificates return tickets
er works," and yet is always conscious w(|i 1* free,
that Christ does them In answer to Its ask 
ing.— 8el.

Acknowledgement.
The Tabernacle Baptist church of St. ejve 

Johd acknowledge. with gratitude the .urn Tbe mw,|ng o( lhe B. Y. P. Union In 
of $88 received from Main SI. church, in counection with the Nova Scotia Western 
response to sn appeal made by Pastor Association trill take place aVMlddleton on

Friday, June 15, at 2 30 o'clock. A very 
Interesting programme has been prepared.

E. Quick, Sec'y.
J. R. Schaffnkr, ) ~ m 
1. F. Wallack, І Com-

Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above-named disorders.

Stackhouse on June loth, towards the 
erection of e new church building on Hay- 
msrket Square.

DR. RADWAY & CO., New York :
Dear Sirs—I have been sick for nearly 

two years, and have been doctoring with 
some of the most expert 
United States. I have been 
drinking hot water at the Hot Springs, 
Ark., but it seemed everything failed to do 
me good. After I saw your advertisement 
I thought I would try your pills, and have 
nearly used six boxes ; been taking two at 
bedtime and one after breakfast, and they 
have done me more good than anything 
else I have need. My trouble has been 
with the liver. My akin 
all yellow ; I had. sleepy drowsy feelings ; 
felt like a drunken man ; pain right above 
the navel, like as if it was bile on top of 
the stomach. My bowla were very costive. 
My mouth and tongue sore most of the 
time. Appetite fair, but food would not 
digest, but settle heavy 
and some few mouthfuls

doctors of the 
bsthing in and* ■¥ *

Christ continue» his work in the world
ugh hie people. Those who believe on 
shell not only Bo the work that he

thro
him

does

and eyes were

The thirty-third annual meeting of the 
P. E. Island Baptist Association will be 
held with the Springfield 
O'Leary Station, commencing on Friday, 
June 29, on the arrival of the morning 
train from Charlottetown. Church letters 
all to be forwarded to Rev. J. C. Spurt 
Pownal at least ten days before the time 
of meeting*

F. W. Kmmrrson, Clerk. 
-£ackville, N. B., June lit. church, near

on my stomach, 
of food came up 

a «in. I could only eat light food that 
digests easily. Please send " Book of 
Advice." ^Respectfully, BEN ZAUGG,

Delegates to the New Brunswick South
ern Association to be held with the ist 
Bsptist church, Johnston, will kindly send 
their names to Isaac T. Hetherington, 
Jenkin'a Poet Office, not later then June 

Titoe. Hkthkrington.

¥ ¥ ¥

J» Notices. >
Quarterly Meeting. Arthur Simpson, 

Secretary of Association. Hot Springs, Ark25th.
Prom the prospective programme of the 

Cumberland County Quarterly Meeting, as 
given last week, one of the leading items 
was in some way omitted. The omitted 
part was " The Baptist Pastorate of to-day," 
by Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D.

' Dadway’sa puis
The fiftieth Annual session of the N. S. 

Western Baptist Association will be held 
at Middleton beginning at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
Saturday, June 16th next. This session 
will also be observed as the Centennial of 
the Orga 
ation in i
U. will convene on Friday, June 15th, at 
2 p. m. All churches are entitled to send 
delegatee. All church letters should be 
mailed in time to reach the clerk, not later 
than Saturday June 9th, in order that a 
digest may be prepared for Association.

W. L. Archibald, Clerk. 
Milton, Queens Co., N. S.

The Western Association of N. B., will 
convene with the Bliesfield Baptist Church, 
at Doaktown, N. B., Friday, June 22nd, 
2.30 p. m. All churchea which desire to 
forward with their letter a donation for 

„ , , . denominational work, are requested to
All delegatee to the Western Associa- register the same. All letters are required 

lion, to be held at Doaktown, June 22nd, to oe sent to my address, before the 15th 
will please send in the names to the under- Qf June to enable me to prepare a digest, 
signed, on or before tbe 18th June. e. N. Barton, Clerk

^ . M. P. King. Meductic, York Co., N. B.
Doaktown, North. Co., June 4 th, 1900. „ ж. . ... » __ _

1 he Southern Association of New Bruns- 
Travelling Arrangements. wick will convene with the "first Johnston

___ w Baptist church," at Thornton, on FridayISLAND association. jal^, 6th( at ioi. ш. Will the clerks of 
egstee attending the Prince Edward all the churches in the Association kindly 
1 Baptist association (June 29th, July 8ee that their church letters are sent to the 

3rd), can obtain return tickets from any undersigned at Fairville, St. John, not 
station on. the Prince Edward Island later than June 25th. The different com- 
Ratlway to 0’L«ry Station by payment of mitteea will kindly attend to their reports, 
one first class fare, and presentation of so that all will be in readiness, 
certificate signed by the clerk of the 
Association. Tickets good fromThursday,
Jnne 28th to Wednesday, July 4th.

Committee on Arrangements.

"

nizstion of the Nova Scotia Aseod- 
800. The Asaodational B. Y. P.

A. F. Nkwcomr.

Are purely vegetable, mild and reliable. 
Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp
tion and healthful regularity.
For the Cure of All Disorders of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidney», Bladder, Nerv
ous Diseases, Piles.
SICK HEADACHE and ALL DISOR 

DBRS OF THE UVER.

і

l’RINCK KDWARDr
Del The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaaka 

Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 
Baptist church at Centreville, Carleton 
county, on Friday June 15th at 7.до p. m. 
A good programme is being arrangea and 
a large attendance requested.

E. P. Caldkr, Sec'y.-Trees.

Island Price 25 cents per box. Sold by all drug- 
gists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.

RADWAY & CO., 7 St. Helen Street, 
Montreal, Canada.

Be sure to get Radway'a. Look for the 
U. S. Government " R. R. R." stamp on 
what you buy.

f
r

W. Camp, Moderator. 
J. F. Black, Clerk.

e FROST & WOODThe N. S. Central Association.
To avoid confusion and misunderstand 

inge will delegates and church clerks pie 
note the following points : ( 1 ) The Ayl 
ford church pledgee itself only to the free 
entertainment of regularly accredited 
delegatee, as provided by the -Constitution 
of Ike Association. (2) Lists of delegatee 
from church clerks must be in our hands 
by the 20th inet., st latest. (3) Good 
hotel and boarding house entertainment 
will be secured by the committee at rates 
from 60c. to $1 per day for any who may 
wish it. (4) Committee must know in r ■ ^ 
advance whether delegatee are to come by 
train or hy boat. (5) All delegatee will 
please go directly to the church on arrival 
for registration and location.

L. 0. Nkily, Chairman of Est.
Aylesford. N. 8., Jnne 9th. "

f

I
leet CULTIVATORS■f

a
t
e

* * * $ * *

f'1k: For SaleHBSR CULTIVATORS 
made of the best material, 
light, strong, and well de 
signed, up-to-date with all 

improvements, adjustable to ever)* 
requirement and unequalled for ef
ficiency in the weeding, hilling, 
horse hoeing, etc., of all kinds of cul
tivated crops.

are

by all

Frost & 'Wood
Com.

Agente
Travefling Arrangement» for the N. S- 

Central Bsptist Association, at Aylesford.
* * *1 Delegatee travelling over the Dominion 

Atlantic and N. S. Central Railways, will 
purchase fire» class, one way tickets, pro
curing therewith standard certificates at 
place of d 
cates are

* * *

epertnra. When these certifi- 
auly signed by the secre

tary of the Association they 
be exchanged at Aylesford Station for 
tickets to return free of charge. Tickets 
will be eold from June aiet to 23rd inelu- 
dre,»nd will be good for return np to and 
including Jnne 27th.

The complete line of FROST & WOOD PLOWS inelndee twelve different styles and sizes adapted to every
condition of soil and all kinds of work.will

[TStFACTORY : BRANCHES :

Smith Falls, St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.JOHH Burtt Morgan, 

Chairmen of Com. of Arrangements. 
Aylesford, N. 8., June 9th.

Ontario.
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I One Dome ;

«■'< 1=" •>» Імшй soar end u ipp.nu.
)M| і peakas* •*

fashionable folk. She ia not rngged in 
The doctor explain! dyspepsia, and the health, yet ahe cannot be persuaded to 

that take physic. It has been put in her milk, 
it has been mixed with her meat, it has

Old Yeast and Vinegar.
AlageSÈgLigli

Parsons’ Rills
nurse says it is one of the di 
does not need to be. You probably know 
what has given yon indigestion, and yon ««» been rudely and violently rubbed in 
could have avoided it, If you bad exercised herimouth, but never has she been deluded 
good sense and a proper restraint, and now, or forced into shallowing any of it. І леї

week a green Irish girl appeared among the 
household servants. She heard about the

W »

Hood*я РШя
«ose. fro fa 1 le < pille, 

ri Md al how easily 
work, cars y oar 

I headache and biliousness, rouse the 
liver and make you feel happy again. 
* sea la. Quid by s 11

! Yea w!u*l« surpr 
' they will do lb.tr

if it is not chronic, you can get rid of it.
Do you know how the housekeeper 

makes new yeast when her yeast-pot is failure to treat the cat. " Sure, " said ahe 
getting low? She «tira together floor and “ give me the medicine and some lord and 
water ami mashed potato, sugar, salt, mo- I’ll warrant she ” be ating all I give her. " 
lasses, ginger, and hop tes. And do you She mixed the powder and the grease and 
suppose that will make yeast ? Why should smeared It on the cat’s sides. Pussy at 
It, till she adds » cnpfnl of the old foamy once licked both sidee clean and swallow- 
yeast, and sets It to rlae till morning, when ed all the physic. "Faith,” said the 
all will he bubbling and rialng and tumbling servant girl, "everybody in Ireland doea

know how to give medicine to a cat. "

Thy

« Dr.

attend : 
doleo ; 
thing і 
ttach it 
them, 
seem t< 
School 
review 
many w 
should 
ahould 
subject і 
eion of 
year th 
whole 1 
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attractiv 
the revie 
sessions 
be consh 
be a drill

SAFE, PLEASANT AND EFFECTUAL 
ic that well tried remedy for children Do 
not be deceived, get the genuine M« Lean's 
Vegetable Worm Syrup. medicine for cleansing 

Keeps ihe eye bright 
be. dlulnese, constl-

A reliable end effective 
і blood, stomach and liver.the

over itaelf. skin clear. Cures beadae
patlon, etc.

Purely Vecetable. large bottles, only 21 Cl NTS.
, And do you know how to make vinegar? Asparagus as a Food.—In describing 

Put apple juice in a new barrel, and wait the to ba derived from eating
for it to make vinegar till yon are out of upara£ua The Sanitary Era says : It will 
,«lienee- then toss into it some strong old wonderfnlly Increase the amount of nrine, 
vinegar, and see how soon you will have and seems to have the power of removing

vast q nanti ties of mucus adherent to the 
Well, now, it should not need a doctor bladder and urinary passages. In the 

to tell you to get rid of all the old yeast epring, when the young roots are tender, 
and wash ont the barrel and start fresh, if

B.B.B. 
Cures 
Ringworm.

x

\
I

» there is no remedy in our materia medics 
yon do not want the new to ferment or that it,,, cleaner of the kidneys
•our. That Is, put s spoonful of baking and urinary tract, 
soils in a pint of hot water, and drink it all 
down like a man, for a good, clean wash, 
then go without eating till you are empty.

Do you know that yeast makes a hot 
poultice, and vinegar applied to the baby's 
skin makes it red and inflamed ? And do

Г
“ I had ringworm on my head 

for nearly a year.
“ 1 consultedAccording to statistics collected in two 

countries in Europe hard water tends to 
pieserve the teeth, and diseased teeth in
crease with the lessening of the earthy 
salts in the drinking water.

* * *

three doctors 
but derived little or no benefit 
from their treatment

"I then commenced to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

“ Besides taking it internally 
I washed the affected parts with 
it and when the bottle was 
finished I was completely 
cured.” Elsie Slàght, Teeter- 
ville, Ont.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures sores, 
ulcers, boils, pimples, eczema and all skin 
eruptions of the most chronic type. It 
makes the blood rich and pure, drives all 
foul material from the system and builds 
up the tissues of the body.

•V,
і

(0 Ge
whole, і 
ia the si 

' two by th 
after' eac 
view. ( 
reviews. 
Word pit 
reviews. 
(9) Map і 
(if) Me 
Several of 
ways.

you think the mucoua membrane of the 
stomach is as delicate as a baby’s akin and 
wants tender care after a sour or yeasty 
indigestion ? Just be gentle, and give it 
weak tea and milk till it gets well, so you 
can eat a good, sensible meal. Then, do 
not over-fatigne yourself. There is a vast 
difference between sitting still for some 
tired, busy member of your family 
on you, or in working so hard that your 
digestive organs cannot act. They cannot There is an Intimate Connection Between 
digest even simple food when you are Good Health, Happiness and Good Di- 
greatly fatigued, or when the nerves of the gMtion_Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills Bring 
body are undergoing a strain, even a men- * . _ «...
t»l strain. It ts unwise to urge a person About These Conditions,
to est while bearing a sudden shock. Do prom the Tribune, Deseronto. 
not whip yourself to eat hearty food to , . .. .. .
keep up strength while overcome with Without good digestion there can Ire
grief. Kat sparingly of such food aa can neither good health nor happiness. More 
be most easily digested. depends upon the perfect working of the

It is much easier to prevent a wear than digestive organs than most people imagine, 
to mend it.—Scripai, in Christian Work. and even slight functional disturbances of 

. . « the stomach leaves the victim irritable,
* * melancholy and apathetic. In such cases

Hot Water as a Remedy. most people resort to laxative medicines,
.... . . , ...... but these only further aggravate the
Headache almost always yield, to the ш What і, needed I. . tonic ; some- 

simultaneousі application of hot water to ,hi ,b„t will buiM op the I;atem, 
the feet *nd hack of the neck. of wrakening it as purgative medicine. do.

A towel folded dipped in hot water, For this p-rSo* thïrel. no medicine equal
wrung ont qn ckly sud applied over the to Dr. wimknT. Pink Pills. They enrich
stomach, acts like magic in cases of colic. |he ,llood and ,trengthen and stimulate 

A towel folded several timea and dipped ,h dl tive tract from first dose to last, 
‘"hot ччіску wrung pnt.nd sp- o( lhla thc c, of Mr.
plied quickly over the seat of pain, wifi, ТЬоит,„ A. Stewart, the well known and 
in mort esses, promptly relieve toothache proprlttor Qf the Oriental Hotel,
and nemalgia. Deseronto. may be quoted. To a reporter

A Mr p otfiannel or towel folded several , th, Tr’ibuo7, who mentioned 11,4 fact
‘*m« il "K,t1hwiM *nd d‘PPÿ ln that h. ... suffering from dyspepsia, Mr.
then slightly wrung ont and applied shout 8,.„„, „.M -’ Wby don't yhu tsk. Dr. 
the neck of . cElld suffering with sn wmlam,. I>i„k Pills?” Asked why he 
scute stuck of croup, will usually relieve tll|, ad,,« Mr. 8tew.rt continued:
he sufferer in the conrae of ten minute. If f.8lBp, lbl. ,« the heat medicine

the flannel is kept hot. for that complaint 1 know of. For увага
.1° ** uken ,Г*'Т h<’’’ ’ I was a great sufferer from Indigestion, and

Ї °”e ,h? Ь"1ГТ b during Rut time I think I tried . кота of
C“ùulru? ІП "Ttr! Г' medicine. In some esse. I got temporary

4 relief, but not . cure. I fît,I. d£d3
ЬТЬІга^?^о^о^пе1і!е' renie.Iv that « nie.I times and the food that 1 ate gave 

„ JrnüîJ «n.dTo,i eoL^!y hî .Г me hut Tlltlr nourishment On the recom 
promptly cut. short congestion of Ihe mandalton o(, (Heed I began using Dr.

їм,™ їег .Тріій" p^p,.,“ rj
thoronghiy.- Journslof Health. &°„r tTV, »

determined that the cure should be per
manent if possible, I continued taking the 
pills in light doses (or 
The result is every vlstige of the trouble 
left me and I have as good an appetite now 

boarder in the house, and my 
an* work like a charm. I 
that my general health waa 

pour into it a quantity of tar and turpentine, greatly Improved as a result of using the 
equal parts. Hold the cup over the fire, 
so aa to fill the room with fames. The

Is thi- oldest, simplest, safest and 
best remedy for the belief and cure
of Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cramps, 
Colic. Cholera. Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, Canker of the Mouth or 
Stomach, and all fluxes of the 
bowels of infants or adults.

Refuse imitations, many of which 
are highly dangerous.

Dreaded Meal Time.
THE STORY OF A DYSPEPTIC WHO 

HAS FOUND A CURE.
to wait

By meat 
lesson of 
see clearly 
of the first 
ministry, 
incidents c 
life and 
with this e

For Cough, Horse Ail, Stoppage and 
Fever, use the Granger Condition p>wders.

âLWâïS BIKR 0B BABB <
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ahould also 
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promises in 
•one. This 
*nd classes і 
moat impor 
named and 
the school, 
•ppropriete 
deepen the і 

Tb» Stere 
vaslage in a 

Class Rev 
- 'the iame su 

described at 
review. But 
thode, which 
review by thi

CAN BE CURED.

An Open better^from « Hro- 
mlnent Clergyman. 1 ТИ1ВВ IS BO ВІ00 or Fill OR 

1 ' AON K, IHTKRHAl OR KXTRRRAL.
< 1 THAT Fâll-RItLIR WIU ROT RB-
< I LIBVB.

0. GATKS.BON 4(U.
Middleton, N. R.

Dear Hire, — Please pardon my delay In 
anawerlng youra ol weeks a«o. Yes, I have 
no hesitation ln recommending your LOOK OUT PON IMITATIONS AND BUB-! 8TITUTKB. THI RBNUIN1 BOTTLE 

BEARS THK NAME,Invigorating Syrup.
PEWSY DAVIS a SOM.log the fall and winter of ’Яв and *87 1 

was greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each of which rave me 
no relief. I was advised to try your Invigor
ating Syrup, which I readily did, and have 
felt grateful ever since to the one who gave 
such good advice. The very first do 
me. and before half of the first bottle 
I was completely cured. Ha 
troubled with the dise 

Ion to rec 
llcly upon I 
so now. Yo 
way you please.

Yours truly,
(REV.) F. M. YOUNG.

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. 8.

Colonial Book Storet
ose helped

ase since. I have tsh 
mend your medicine pub- 
осеаміопв, and heartily do 
.t liberty to use this Id any

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Leeeone Bible, Teacher's edi

tion. with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only fi.50. 
the 8. S. Le

Peloubets Not ee

for 1900, $1.00.
Hold Every where at 50 Cente 

per Bottle.
", Send for Cata

logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering special 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

60c.
Many families do, and every family 

should have Kendrick’s Liniment in the Revised Normal 
I«eeaona, yoc.

If Paw
W V*w couli 

purty su 
Would be soe 

the peopl 
They woe kin' 

only 
And thi 1

buddy ev 
*hey woeldn’ 
e kr folks 
Endears woul 

could hay
If P»w could 

grass woul 
I d have to і 

things loo) 
And every time 

be another 
Begin to sprou1 

from gittin 
And maw, she 

without a 
Bnt only listen 

have his wi

Rheumatism
Cured

* * A T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B. 
Kendrick's Liniment is always aatiafac- 

tory, never disappointing.______________

Dipthrria.—The Scientific American several months.
gives this recipe, which the world ought 
to know. At the first indication of 
diptheria in the throat of a child, make the d^g,*“(^e or„ 
room close, and then take a tin cup end may ah<> add

paw

Another 10 Heard FromSufferers from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner’s Emulsion,
thv Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it being one 
of the most effective 
remedies in this disease.

Recently we published a list of TEN of 
our Students under one roof in the C. P. R. 
OFFICES, ST. JOHN.

Now cornea the IMPERIAL OIL CO. 
with another TEN as follows : Messrs. 
John F. Bullock, Thoe. H. Bullock, H. A. 
Drury, Norman E. Shaw, H. B. Storey, 
J. F. Donohue, Fred McKean, G. W. 
Watterr, Misa Annie Tingey, Misa Gervie

you obieot to my publishing this in 
bune ?’T asked the reporter, 

patient, on inhaling the fumes, will cough “Well, I have no desire for publicity." 
up and spit out all the ^membranous said Mr. Stewart, "but if you think it will 
matter, and the diptheria will paas ont. help anyone who suffer, a. I did, yon may 
The fames of the ter and turpentine Іоокп и Dr Wmi.m.’Pink Pills cure by going 
the matter in the throat and afford relief to the root of the diseees. They renew 
that has baffled-the skill of physicians. and build up <he blood, and strengthen

the t erves, thus driving disease from the 
How To Give a Cat Medicine.—A system. If your dealer does not keep 

New York gentleman has a very fine them, they will tie sent postpaid at 50 cents 
Angora cat, and so fine a specimen of her » h“; '"Éî.5?’ by *ddr'«1“8
kind that she is famous in . large circle of X, Ont Co., Brock-

the Tri

Oata-
logue and you will be 

чллл Л stand why our stu-

Send for our
Always get 

PUTTÎЖ NER’S it is 
THE BEST. are so success

ful.
S. KERR A SON.
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«* The Sunday School

BIBLE LESSON

Coffee Bread. froet them with a thin, soft frosting made
If p.w could have hi. way, the men that'. Tbi, F“P“l«r deliciou. cake i. extensive- SLtd th^xtaK'b 'thkV^MUEh to'tn- 

boldin’ office now ly *°ld 1° *11 the German bakeehope in our vent its running. Dry this frosting a few
Abridged from Felon bet.' Not... ""ЇЇЛЙЧЙЇ how° * P*W 'T '"‘Г J” * І*,,'ГТЄ<І "j? т°т'П‘’ “П<1 ““ ЬГГ“’'

had told them how , coffee. In this country it is often consid-
Second Quarter y„u,hMog°o “ Y «*» * -weet cake for .upper becau* It I.

RKVIKW. And they'd depend on him to show them frosted and sugered in the way we are An Apron Worth $50,000-
how to beat the foe; accustomed to see cake treated. It is, -, , .. ..

LcMon XIII. June 14 the millionaire* would every one l* however, .ppreciated at it. be.t when it і. Пт h“ "“”tly «me to light an
- workin' by the day, _, . . .. . . „ apron—probably the most exquisite ex-GotoXM T,xt. And party gl. 1 to hav/th. chance, if paw » *£? ^Si *"P'« of nx.dl.work ext.nt-th.t bu.ied

Thy kingdom come.—Matt 6: to. 7' cream. Hardly eicepting the French chef, the fingers of ihehapleaa Mary, Queen of
jf>.w could only have hi. way, the win- tbe Oc,r°un cook rn.ke.the mort.l.lleiou. Scot., during her long Imprieunment, and 

RKViKwїм.. “"tflr. would be hot 0°,^*0 0 lh' w1or ' ;-l'I .lc bread .he »erve. served to divert her mind from the impend-
I)r. Trumbull tell. u. that "Two And““ ‘П°” WOuld flour, m«u£d before rtt'lnft'uira tiftîd 'ng doom at the block. The fallen 

classes of persons, however, ought to v. Л* 1 and heated so that it is warm to the touch, reign—all hope gone—centred her interest
attend-Sunday School whenever they can wet aneîla thev'tï be drv and half a compressed yeast cake with upon it during the latter part of her long
dol»; they include el! who en learn му- d h £ thc ,yun w„, .hiuin' cloud, w.rm milk enough to make a batter.. .tiff confinement, and created the masterpiece 
thing from the Bible, .nd all who can .. . ~T7 ■ a. can be lllrral. Work thi. baiter untl ...t<.ch it. truth, to thoee who need to learn T1], J^ V?.P.m' ld^ rLoL?L.I il bli-tcra; cover it clo«ly an.l let It rise of ”«dl«wo.k. Just before her execution
them. The only persons who would fairly ThcnMairto would be October and Decern- Ulllllilie more lhan допЬ1е цш volume. *be secreted her prized apron under the
seem to have no place in the Sunday Ami thev’d be mra Sunday tnorniuirs too Now work iu two heaping Ublespoonfula lining of one of her robes which kept her 
School are those who should carefully * ' ' of ^ltcr- treaanre safe until recently the garment
review the quarters lessous. There are y and two eggs broken in and mixed with . Б
many ways of reviewing, hut some things If p.w coirid have his way, the crowds the hatter. And a heaping tableepoonful PP**1 P*' 1 te has amce
should characterize them all. ( i ) They would cheer for him, I bet, of sugar and another cup of warm, sifted been fully authenticated through letters
should give a general view of the whole And all the fashunable folks 'would want flour. Work the m« ss into a soft dough, written by the ill-starred Queen to a friend- 
subject studied, and not merely a succès- him in their set ; which should be well kneaded, using no ly ambassador at Varie who smuggled the
sion of details, (a) In our lessons this The people that we 'know would all have extra flour except two or three tableepoon- materials out cf which it was wrought into
year the review should extend over the fees than we had then, fuis held In a diedge and sprinkled on the her dungeon. By strange chance the apron
whole life of Christ up to the time the And wouldn't leave us out when they got board and hands, to prevent the dough came into the possession of an American,
quarter closes. (3) It should lie made as parties up agen ! sticking to them. Mould this bread into who has refused £50,000 for it, and has
attractive as possible. In some schools We’ü have the best house on the street two loaves and let them rise until more also declined £5000 for the privilege 
the reviews have been the most attractive and all the folks would say then double in size. Brush them over raveling a single stitch to learn its secret,
sessions of the quarter. (4) There should That they'd be glad if they was us—if paw with the white of au egg beaten a little, which is a mystery to all the txperts. Its 
be considerable variety. (5) There should could have his way. and dredge the loaves with granulated owner has consented, however, to its ro
be a drill on the main points. sugar and hake them in a hot oven for production in large size in the June

—S. E. Kiser, in Chlcage Times-Herald, twenty minutes, or bake them and then I,adiee’ Home Journal.
VARIETY IN REVIEWS.

am

( і ) General reviews by the school ns a 
whole. (2) Choral reviews, where there 
is the singing of an appropriate verse or 
two by the school, or by solos, or quartette, 
after each subject, or division of the re
view. (3) Claes reviews. (4) Picture 
reviews. (5) Blackboard reviews. (6) 
Word picture reviews. 17 ) Stereopticou 
reviews. (8) Home gatherings reviews. 
(9) Map reviews. (10) Character reviews. 
( 11 ) Moral teachings reviews.
Several of these united.

(12)
and mrfny other

GENERAL REVIEW.

By means of the diagram in the review 
lesson of last quarter, hive the scholars 
see clearly the life of Christ up to the eud 
of the first quarter of the third year of his 
ministry. Show them the relation of the 
incidents of the past quarter to the whole 
life and work of Jesus. In connection 
with this exercise, have

the geography class,

naming the places referred to in the les
sons, together with the events that took 
place in them, and the persons connected 
with them ; not only those belonging to 
these lessons, but all those related to the 
places. These should be pointed out on 
the map, and may also be written upon 
the blackboard.

l

BaKinGt Powder, і
THE BLACKBOARD REVIEW 

should also be a part of the genera? review.
With the general review we can also 

have a Moral Teachings Review. Let the 
scholars name the virtues, and duties, and 
promisee inculcated in the quarter's les
sons. This may be arranged beforehand, 
ami classes may agree on those which seem 
most important, 
named and
the school, or the quartette, sing 
appropriate verae of a hymn whic 
’ epee the impression.

Tns Stereopticou can be used with ad
vantage In a general review,

Class Reviews can 1* conducted with 
the same subjects and methods as have 
described above, if there is no

%
Absolutely Pureв And as each one is 

written on the blackboard let
И. h'wïil
b-

For the third of a century the stand
ard for strength and purity. It makes 
the hot bread, hot biscuit, cake and other 
pastry light, sweet and excellent in every 
quality.

No other baking powder is “just as 
good as Royal,” either in strength, purity 
or wholesomeness.

ul
ii
ns
*7.

review. But they can enjoy other me 
thods, which are not so well adapted to a 
review by the whole school.ite-

Uy
* * *dil

If Paw Could Have His Wsv.
*•-

W *paw could have hia way. 1 bet that 
purty sudden there 

lild t>e some changes what would make 
the people stop ami stare ;

They wouldn't lie no heroes then, exceptin' 
onlv paw,

And this would be the greatest world a 
buddy ever saw ;

They wonldn't be bo bills fer gas, nor tax 
fee folks to 

And cars would 
could have

WoSts.

*

)m
:n of

his way.
run fer fun, if pawP. R.

CO. If paw could have hia way I guess the 
grass would grow so quick

I'd have to mow it every day to keen 
things lookin' slick,

And every time my shoes wore out they’d 
be another pair

Begin to sprout right off to keep my feet 
from gittinL bare,

And maw, she'd set around aud smile, 
without a word to say,

But only listen all the while, if paw could 
have his way.

esers.
H. A. 
Lorey,
Г. W.
iervie

Many Іст-рпччі imitation baking powders are upon thc mar
ket Thesè art made with alum, and care should be taken to 
avoid themvas alum is a poison, never to be taken in the food.

Oata- 
wlH be

SON.

D
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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we ere pressing foward with prsyertphi 
and purpose of heart expecting to be the 
recipients of richer blessings

Renew Your Order for 
3rd Quarter Now.

From the Churches, aie
from his 
Modk.

Shaw. 
R. I.. Mi 
Shew, в і

her, but hope hie trip t 
greetlу improve hie heelth. On 

of May thle church made us a 
donation, with what came in since, of $44. June 3rd, Bro. Lawson, of Isaac's Harbor, 
In all we have received about ' 
tion from this field, for all which we are 
very grateful.

was not with 
weet will 
the 8th

to the han

GoShbn, N. S —Yesterday morning,thousand dollars wanted lrom the 
bf NovaBoolla during the present 

Convention year. All eontrlboUone, whether 
division according to tbs scale, or for any 

1 of the seven objects, should be sent to A. 
Coboon, Treasurer, Wolhrtlle, N. H. Envelopes 
lor gathering these lundsean be obtained tree 
on application to A. Ootooon. Wolhrtlle, N. И

.Й
Two new quarterlies have been added to the 

Prtos
- . . 4 cents. - a “
. . : ! :

per copy t per quarter !
Prk»

7 cents 
- . 10 “ 

pe„ copy ! per quarter

1 cent each
per copy par quarter ! 

DEPARTMENT SUPPLIER
•f ail kladt

QUARTERLIES

: : : і”"1* ,per copy 1 per quar er ! 
ns, 21 cenU per set ! per quarter ! 
Pictures, 76 rente per quarter !

in donator was with us, and extended the right hand 
of fellowship to three candidates, viz., Mrs. 
Geo. Nichole, who had been received by 

AmucoNisii, N. S.—Rev. H. P. Whid- baptism, and her sisters, Misaes Louise 
New Glasgow, N. S.—Ми. M A. Tsy- den Celt, Ont., юп of Docon C. B. ,nd Caaaie Hattie, who had been received 

lor from the Palrville church, end Mre Whidden, lately visited hie old home. He by letter. At the close of the service the 
McNab from the “Diedplee" were wel- praeched for the peator. Hie aermone, ordinance of the Lord'i Sapper was ad- 
corned into oar membership on the 3rd strong in thought, clear and charte In ex- ministered. The work here seems to be 

КОТАваоок preaalon, and effectively delivered, were increasing in Interest, we hope toon to be 
North River.-Thi. afternoon I hep- much enjoyed. He hae accepted of a pro- ,b1e to report (artber additions. In Aspen 

Used a young man who gave every peemlee feeeoeship In the new college et Brandon. 0nr new church building is rapidly sp
ot liecoming a strong Christian woeher, Onr prayer end conference meeting! nnf proeching completion on the outride. The 

Jane 3id, 19X). A I'. HeowNK largely attended and the interest well sue- member» and friends of this church both
Sussex, N. B.—Our work ia cncourag- tiined. The young Christiana are grow- at home and abroad, have liberally aub-

ing. Baptized a young man on Sunday ing in grace and are a source of etrength «cribed towards our building fund. Our
lart. Our work at Wood's Creek, South »|Д Inspiration to the pertor. At our hit building when completed will cost about 
Branch and Penobeuuis is bopeful Conference the church appointed two new eleven hundred dollars, part of that sum

W C deacon», brethren J. W Kit and C. Kdgar we have yet to raiee. and the friends of
' Whidden We take our lart quarterly col- the can* here would like to reiee from

New Canada, N. S.—Since last writ- lection for Convention fund the first Sab- friends elsewhere, any amount which they 
ing I had the pleasure of baptizing sis bath in July. Hope we shall raise even mav feel disposed to send to the treasurer 
more happy believer», June 3-d, and re- more ihen last year of building committee, Ja. W. McKeen,
ceivin, them into tb. New Canada Baptirt ». H. Robinson,
church, two heads of families and four Brookfield N. S. Sunday June tnl N 8. The interest in the work among this 
young women. We expect baptism again . , A, . , V ' ' group of churches seems to be deepening,
on the 17th. To the Lord be all the *** * ** On t ne field there are six preaching sta-
praiw. Jas. A. Porte*. since coming here. In the morning I tlnns Kach one to be reached fortnightly

vi. . .. . . preached at South Branch to an unusually My year here has been spent very pi
Nk stlk. Three were baptized at ,llMlt|v, congregation, snd have reason to antlv, notwithstanding the long distancée

П.тЬу on the 3rd of June The preaching th, wrT|ce WM pro6,.bl, Ib tbe to be travelled amf the indeacrihablc
services and prayer-meetings are well at- _ . ,, . , , , roughneaa of Guysboro Co. roade. I have
tended, and the little cause at Derby Is In *! "°°°” ’. * ‘“P* •“* ’"JJ* *l '>”B ”п1т,0іш.к1?,1п,е" ln 1,1
e fairly prosperous coalition We hope иИ>ег Stewncke, when two candidate», parte of the field, an<U feel that the aym- 
soon to report the baptism of other.. Mrs. Percy Bentley and Mlaa Jennie Cox, pethy andI co-operation of the people is be-

Junefith. В. C. Bark* were on profession of their faith, buried ™g more fully given to the pastor in his
Chkstrb.-I ha.l one hundred f.mlliee with Christ in beptlem. In the evening, I W>ke*'and GoldïnvifkITutatationa revu 

supplied with •• The Junior Baptist Union" preached et the *me place, and gave the Urly occupied daring the pert year by onr 
this year, tbe beat child's paper printed in Г8 of fellowship to the two sisters denomination, for the first time, our mem-
the world for 15 cents I amelad that 42 bePtiîed 1в the afternoon; it wu to Ae rt berehlp is .mall, but In each wc have a
as* SMSteS*

June 4th.
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ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
Price

per quar per year
Young People [weekly] 18 ota 60 cU
Boya and Girl# [weekly] 8 “ » “
Our LlUle Onea [Weeklj] 6] “ 26
Young Reaper [aeml-monthly] 4 “ Iti

“ *• [monthly] 2 “
, [The above price# are all for clul 
more).
Tbe Colporter [monthly], single copies.

per year ; twenty or more copies, 5 cn. 
each a year.

Plctu
Bible

be of flveor

eVs- Helps at pnb- 
i the same -

The above are BapUat Leaaon 
llehera’ prices. Our prlcee are 
delivered. Bend order at once to

geo. a. McDonald,
120 Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8.

I
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1 MURRAY A і 
і LANMAN’S і 
I FLORIDA 
I WATER 9K
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;Wallace, N. 8.-The pastor began bar. have gone to their reward, and other.
„__ . have moved away, but the few families

special services March 12th, assisted by left, notwithstanding the difficulties under 
Kev. A F. Baker of Oxford. Bro Baker which they labor, are holding bravely on. 
preach ad the Word with great power and They are a faithful, noble little band and ^
muchacc eptance, and aea result Christians ,°.f sympathy and prayer, of
were revival end .Ml. esved. April ,5th oVn^riy fiv”^«^'h.ve^ri^d°?he F,OM “AY $ lo
the peator baptized five converts. Also on pastorate7 of the Brookfield and Vooer В C Whitman, Miss Zells M Clark. Rev 
M.y 27th baptized one young lady Two g££2ke dJ&JT **h!bJMK 5 ? 2£'V
other! are receive 1 for baptism and others nrve<] me tn reconsider the matter .ml r, W L Archibald, Rev S W Cummings, Revere coming In tbe nee, future. Tbe cbnreh ”™n1h^hfor.tim"l“houïd do W В Hell, C I. Veughan. Mlaa Martha H
. much encouraged by the* addition, and 1яю „огк . but f, tbe field i, lo b= fully V,n A,H.M Н»У, F B A Chip-
by..n,l.rer. returning to Go.!. cultivsted and the can* bnilt np and m,n: Prof Keirrtcad. Mis. Bvelyn Keir

P ;Mn^rkh5on”U1 fM^that 'the*
Püowarh, N, S. Began special .» r- JJJd; alïïLr 1 J* Chute, J P Chipman, Mis. Sadie P Durk*.

vice. April ,6lh. Bm Baker kindly es- undertake and ac<£ÎÜpliri^nore tha?l am °° <*ch ; H G H»rris, fe.00 ; R Hart
elated the pastor for three weeks, preach- able to do in my preaent state of health, JJichola, 11 C Read, Dr L H Morse,
lug with hi. usual power Th. church ^уе^огесмк^іо^І; Urirt^ gSj, ^B SsK?,' 6 
h* b*n greatly quickened and sinner. MeJthe^Sffil ?” AnCok”n'n»?” «îch : 1 ”,°*k"'
have been converted. Pour persons were an(| direct to them a faithful under- |7 °° і Herbert C Creed, fn oo ; Sir Chas 
baptiz.-d on May 13th, and two on May 20, shepherd J. J. Aemstrong. Tupper, $29 oo. W. N. Hutchins,
•Iso two by letter. Others are awaiting SCC 7*Tress A- A- A- c-
baptism ami the outlook is very encourag
ing. Among thoee baptized in the two «___ A
churches are six young men in the prime financlal depression, we are able to report gy en explosion of gas Fiiday in mine 
of their yonlh We are looking forward wholesome progress along many lines of No. [2 in a colliery near Glouater, Ohio, 
with pleasure to the association meeting our work. Daring the year nine were four men loet lheir lives. Two bundled 

Ju!ï .'Ith- Jhe baptized, the Incoming of whom hae added miner, were imprisoned. 
p,le*sc th,t «5, ,bove considerable strength to our working force.

dl”'?h ro.m th** j*1”” 1° he Six have been received by letter? The
book, which is June zqth but the Pug.*h hlnd of dc.tb h., ukee lwly „„ af our

V» C °nK he d,te' members, and removaU nini, * that we 
м/ “w'n T bromtbt fP at lrc flMd „,ІЬ ц,, drowe one
M., L ,'L 1 . V. "°11 Id be very dieconreging did we not
ÏLjl.îîï'.lîrt re?.dLeddcdth,t.it believe that considerable work ha, been
У"1Ь* *U.ri«h; lo рт"1.»Ьіа reqnert to doat| lbe fniit of eblch we expect to
Re, L B»ther thi* УС-r. Financially we have

1 », ”;nc™f «аргічт and the mld, goM progre*. A «thème ha. been
heel, с^їніїїі C' /.V011 , 3ru™. h-У' adopted whereby we hope to remove our 
been consulted, and do not object to the debt i„ about *ven years. In addition to 

* ‘ C. H. HaVebstock. ourrcgularcontributionswearecontribut-
Pktitvodiac. N^B — About ten months inK at the rate of twenty dollars a week 

have passed since we settled on this field. »owan* ThouK^ the period
W, have found plenty workto keq, u, №Z

busy, l»ut haveenjo>ed it. We find the sustain our g-neral offerings toward deno- 
peopk kind and thoughtful in general, m!national purposes, receiving at the same 
God baa І.Іеш.1 .i iu many ways. Lut I'me such a training in systematic giving 
fall >e „ • , , , 1 . as will show the larger possibilities of ourfall we enjoyed . gracious revival at church and eubaequently materially iu- 
Kionear, when eleven were added. After cresue onr miaaionary and philanthropic 
tbe revival the church roade us a donation benevolence. Already we have raised 
of fib F ur have been s.lded to the î6?0' ?Mbt hnndreddollanland every one 
North River church They have repaired findi satiaf.ctory Our
their house of worst,ip, cuatlnefeH .nd Sunday School hu been energized by the 
which wa. all paid for when the work we. introduction of a weekly teacher la meeting 
completed They have .1» purchased a and «be equipment of a primary depert- 
new organ for the choir. Before the snow ï?enV look for large reanlta from our 
disappeared they pretty well fille.1 our yard Sul?d,y School. The Ladies' Aid and the 
with herd word Thi. church ia m /vine UbI?b betB n™11 »B«m™ed. The
along abont a» usual. One hu been added spiritual tone of the church give» encour- 
rince we came, Tbe congregation, are «cement for car expectation of e larger a
good end the Su. dey School and prayer 1BK»thering.of the Reconverted. Tbe beet 1
iii*tingi ere well a'lenried. Several wefts evidence of this is the largely-attended 
ego we were favored with e visit from lnd "Pintoal character of onr weekly
Sister Archibald She spoke In the church ртУег meeting». The congregitioni have
on Sunday evening lo an audience that 1,r*e and well rortsined conriderfttg
g really enjoyed her «Mre* Collection regrettable li.tlemneaa of Sabbath ob
$,12 56 We were entry that Bro. Archibald i” ‘hia touriet town. Thanking

Gw for his unmerited favorsj toward us,

uv
іV * *

of the Associated Alumni of 
Acadia College.

\ “The Universal Perfume.**
I For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
> Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
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CANADIAN 
"Расіfig Ky.

Summer ToursC H. H.

Commence June let Write forlHOOTour Book.

The lentous la*t train

“IMPERIAL LIMITED”
to the РмІЙ« ( 'oaet will be put 
menclng June 11, 1WX).

In service com-

Canning, N. S.Zion Church, Yarmouth.—Despite the 
exodua of people from the to wn and the

New Route to QUEBEC* * « Commencing .lunef.ih there will be a com- 
hi nation flret-elaaa and sleeping ear leave 
HL John at 4.10 p. m . week days, and run 
through to Iwvte, P. Ц,, via Megsntle.

A. J. HEATH, Dl P. A.. U P. R-,
Et. John. N. B.

ad INCOME INSURANCE
DO YOU WISH to know aomething about onr New Form of Insurance t Z 
It will pay you to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plane hitherto. If vou will favor ua with your age we will ænd J 
you In return the details of the beat Protection ana Investment plan that £ 
was ever devieed. N

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 4 

Confederation Life Association, Toronto, S
S. A. McLROD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent f 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. В. V

l

і
3L

[і V dv.'J
v. . . . . . . . . .  Іr To any Reader ::; ot tlUa M A<U’ who Intends buyln^aa Ur^au we

we still tlie beet orgau (The Thomas) on the moat 
reaaonabls terms, as thousands ol our customers 
can testily.

Catalogue sent tree on application. I5
:

►1 JAS. A. GATES flk Co.
MIDDLBTON, N. S.
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will be ■ plcaaaut perfume. Funeral 
aervices were conducted by Rev. J. T. 

Shaw.—At the personage, Dundee, P. Keton eaeieted by Rev. L. Wallace. The 
B. L, May ayth, to Rev. A. C. end Mrs. blreatngof the Lord be upon the Borrowing 
Shew, a son. husband

BIRTHS.

Mann.—At Men hurst, K Inge Co., May 
iTth, Mary і . widow of the late Solotnau 
Menn, In the 73th year of her age.. She 

niwM,w,. шм.т99Ш n, ,,.frAnr(1 N leave# several eons and daughters, one son 4 C *bîЇЇ?’ ffVмїоиаггіг" Р,еесЬ1Н th« ««pel, another deacon of
fUtJL C3CannlnL ЇІ Dlliven^iUvOT ami lhe K,one*r Church. For a nurobei^çf 
MbT?lL<Mart??' of I stîLn,! сГтЬе, vwri Sleter Me*n Ьм been a follower^T 

іМЦ£! . w « °* Let aland, Lumber- chriM еш, silhotlll| ber death came
land county, n. a. suddenly at laat. It wee moat certainly a

Mklvin Paul**. — At Kinnear, Waal- glorlone aachaoge for her.
Ball Mr. Jrori. Pria» H.ll. l-lorod

!'lh^lcïl,to AkhTplrill**b£ST*' su”lV H‘" Bra, ol U«r.n„Albert Co., to Àlcb» Р.И* ol Kt.owr toel Я|е1 6., horn., , l|n<erln*
HAMILTON-NtCKKUeon.—At Temple ,||»ro., Sunder .«mue. Mer Jo She 

регеооеже, Vermouth N. S, June yb. .U e greel .uft.rtr, l.ul found the Iruth of 
I.eon.ro L Hemllton, ol Poreet Ckn, 11.hr.we 13 : », " The l-or.l i. mr Hrl,wr." 
Vermouth County, nnd UU R Nlchereon, ,,rM|ons. Sletnr Hell wee-hepti.-d by Her 
of Richfield, Digoy County, N. 8 Mr. Belenllne end unltnd with the Laj.

Coi,BOV*N-SCHunMan.—At Rodney, rencetown Baptist church. In her dr^Ab 
Cumberland Conntv, N. S., June 6th, by the church haa loet one of lu moat valued 
Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Jamee K. Colbourn, members. She waa lovai to the cauge of 
of River Philip, and Charlotte B. Schur Christ. Her life was a beautiful testimony 

n, of Rodney. for Tenue. She waa a woman of rare
Rowlky—Atkinson.—In Amherst, N. qhuHUee ol mind and heurt, end ezerte.1 

S., June 6th, by Rev. Welcome B. Bntee, • helplul end ekeatln* Influence npon 
David Rowley, end Florence L. Atklneon, those with whom die mingled. We «hall 
both of Amherst misa her verv much indeed, but God knew

Adams-Richi*.—At the reeidence ol the end toon her to hlmeell. He, funerel

* ♦ ♦

ТТТЖЕMARRIAGES.
до
до
доnr
ДО

»? $ B s ш
ДО' І
№!и до
до
доMETAL BEDS< ДО

Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as being [most healthy on (TT\ 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those finish- і 
ed White Enamel with Rraee Trimmings We are now showing a great ^ 
variety of new deeigua in White Knamel Beds at prices from $4 75 to <27.09. gTl 
Also ALL BRASS BROS at lowest prices. 2G!

Write for illustrations. ДО«Жепі-гі.,» oi.rwwmnn Wewwiitewek «,« which was very largely attended waa con-h. тн^^г2мк’с?«гт ducted b* her peetor, AAAirted bv Rev. J.
Ad.ri. '.nJ R„. J5.M. del bury. She Tkevee. hc.bend.nd tko
™^'olTL^S„ro ^n.^,1 VoU children, nnd . Urge circle ol Irlend. who
perish ol Canterbury, County of York. moarn her loM f. Blewd lht dcmd

Tackson-Camp.—At the home of the wbo die in the Lord." 
bride's parents, on the 6th inat, by Rev.
Thoe. Todd, William Jackeon of Lower * * »

ДО
ДО
ДО
ДО%Wakefield, and Géorgie Helena Camp, of 

Woodstock.
Cash for Forward Movement.

WAG8TAPP-CASHMAN.—At Ayleàford, Mis» Margaret M McVIcar, $3 ; Arthur 
N. S., June 4th, by Rev. D. B. Halt, C Porter, #5 ; Rev M C Hlgglna, #5 ; Ja« I 
Robert Wageteff toBHzabeth Caahman, all Foeter, *5 1 O S Miller, fc ; В D Nelly, 
of Feirview, Kings County, N. S. 1 Mra McCabe, 25c. : R C Balnn,

WRIGHT-MclANIAS.-At Steam Mill £,h“, ® «“Г Whrol ЛГІТ
Village, June 7th, bv Paator M. P. Free- Л Й ’ . k ,“аЛ"
men, John H. Wright, of Lexington ' ним™ Rilîi АІЇ!,. "І '
Mem., to Margaret, daughter of=Jam-s Me *'; Ch“ Brinton' : В»»8 Boeter, «2 ;

5#

*5 ;

BICYCLE
TRUTH

ч

Robt Chute, $1 ; John В Templemnu, $i ; 
L D Brooke, 25c. ; J В Snow, fi ; a friend, 
|i ; *'Gifla," ft 50; Mra Alex Murray,* * *
f5 ; John S Moraah, $4 ; A H Jones, 
S1250; Geo G Sinderson, $25; W«sley 
Richardson, fs ; Arthur Richardson, $2.50;

Flktcher.—At Forest Glen, N. B., Samuel Freeman, S25.
May 25th, Evelyn, aged 14 months, child Will be glad to hear from all who love 
of Henry and Nancy Fletcher. "Of such our Institutions at Wolfville and are will- 
is the kingdom of heaven." ing to aid in removing the debt.

Vic**y.—At Diligent River, N. S., June 
let, TitMU M., beloved wife of Albert 
Vlcery, age ao. Our slater waa a beautiful 

in the en- 
station of

DEATHS. That should not be ignored
wheu purchasing WHEELS,

Wm e Hall.
93 North Street, Halifax, June 6 It is a fact that the five most prominent makes of Bicycles 

ridden in Canada to-day, viz —
Welland Vale,
Massey-Harris,

» » * 
Quartrrly Meeting.character, and ehe naaeed away 

joyment of a gracious mantle 
God's love in Christ.

Brantford (Red Bird) 
Cleveland,The Albert Co. Quarterly Meeting met 

Taylor.—At Hampton, N. 8.. Jane let with the Hopewell C*pe section of the 
Jamee Taylor, aged 91 years. The deceas
ed wea baptised at Bri- 
ago, by the late Rev. Wi

Gendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

Hopewell Baptist church June 5th. The 
devotional exerci
Rev. H. II. Saunders A large number 
engaged in this service which was verv 
much enioTed bv all. The president being 
absent. Deacon Manning Ttngley was up 

Lomond, pointed president pro tern The delegs 
April 6th, after a long and painful illneee,* don waa large, although antie familiar 
Samuel Mallory, aged 71 years Mr. **eee were absent. The reporta from the 
Mallory was fcwmerl? a resident of SI. churchea ehowed no special ingathering 
John, and a member of Brussels Street during the quarter All the pastors told 
Baptist church. ' of a large amount of eickneee and many

VAUGHAN.-On April 14th, niter AO 111- 2"lh* °»lh* *,И J*'”' * crowded
0< A lew dey., Devtd H. VAUthee, C . .1

Agrd 83, deperted to be with Christ.™Over P^ecbed the rjuerterlj mrmnb Bro her 
hit, veer, he proleeeed hU lelth In th, AJJ,hB,rrie,1 Ue> l.,d •" Al'er-m^rin* 
Saviour. Win, beptl.ed Into the lellow •"'! lh. rnrvicv ••• 'Ivrply lmprro.lv, .ll 
•hip ol the Cheater church by Blder David ,'£ro“*h Bro О. II BromAn, ( Uc) l.d 
Hsirie. Who will take th. plecee ol throe ?t,Çr*y,r Mrvi“, lhe ",r,r"i”*'./ 
old veteran, who ere Inlllngln the rank, of hlj'”0,,r e“ S,ro?'/b‘L^„ At« ?,e 
the church militant? meeting wee called Ir. order hy Rev C. W.

dgetown. 68 y 
іПіаш Elder. The

Saviour whom he then cmfeeactl waa hie 
only and all auffident ground of comfort 
and hope in old age and death.

Mallory.—At Upper Looh

were conducted by

It is also an indisputable fact that, all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so popular with 
the riding public, and to these featuies will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agents for these wheels will be found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.
The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 

Maritime Provinces Branch,
54 King Street, St. John, N. B.Townsend, Rev И H. Saunder* unoke on 

Bautkaux.—On May 30th, Klotae Gates, Missions. Spoken to bv Secretary *nd 
aged 28 years, wife of Judeon A. Bartesux Rev. R. Hurst. Rev. Fl D. Davidson 
of Nictnux West, passed from her earthly spoke on Temperance, disriiiiaed by S. C 
home to the home 00 high. Kind friends, Spencer. D^econ W A. Colpitis, Rev. R. 
a tender husband and skilled physicians H tiret and oth
did .all they could for her during twelve Resolutions of svmpathy were unanim- 

ka of suffering, but the Master called ou»lv adopted with pesfor J. Miles and S 
and she must go. She was active in W. Keiratred in their kffl etion through ill 
church work, sang in the choir and by health; and p'ax ing for their restoration to 
her efforts to make others happy won a strength end happy service, also a resolu- 
hoet of friends. She had a large person- lion regretting the removal of Rev. True- 
elity and the memory of her nappy life man Bishop from the county and express-

COULDN’T LACE 
HIS BOOTS.

mg desire for hie prosperity in his new 
field of labor.

It was also resolved that the Quarterly 
Meeting put on record Ue unanimous 
desire that the proposed arrangement for 
prosecuting Home Mission work in New 
Brunswick be finallv adopted at the meet
ing of each association.

The association quarterly is to meet 
with the 2nd Elgin Church ( Vrosaen Brook ) 
in Sept. The weather was lovely, the 
hospitality large, congregations good, and 
one of the beat quarterlies we have att;nd- 
ed as a result

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y. andTreas.
* * *

In connection with its Heme Depart
ment, the American l'aplist Public it ion 
S iciety have published since the beginning 
of the year, two quarteries> the Home 
S« nior and the Hr me Advanced. Ttese 
quarterlieshsve already son нп established 
place, being the largest ami best issued by 
an»- house Many letteia h .ve come from 
d;ff rent part* of the country testifying hs 
to their worth Their circulation, now 
about fi'teen thousand, is steadily increas
ing. They enable those who are unable to 
attend the seaeior a of the Snodav-achool 
to study the les>one and keep in touch 

There should X: 
Department iu connection with every
school. The American Baptist Pnhllratiou 
Society, 1420 Chestnut Street, will gladly 
send to atty all needed information*

Mr. P. L Campbell, of Fortaee 
Bridse, P.E.I., a treat sifferer 
from pain In the bach.

rp--i - ----^j| **A PERFECT POOP -as Wholaao— ам U U Pchcfus." JJ*
Doan's Kidney PIUs completely and 

permanently cured him.
$

■
m Walter Baker & Co.’s

whs troub ed with severe pains in his back 
and hips fvr over two years.

At length he became aware of the fact 
that backache was simply a symptom of 
kidney trouble and did not hesitate long in 
taking Doan's Kidney Pills, and waa 
promptly and permanently cured.

Here is his statement : “ I *fea *°
awful elate for two years with pams tnmy 
back and hips. Some mornings these 
pa.ns were so severe that I couldn t rtoop 
to lave my boob*. I started taking Doan • 
Kidaey lhUri, and onu N x »o completely 
ctu-e*. ue lit.it 1 iutts be«n perfectly well
fuy ovnr
Pjnst trace

: Breakfast Cocoa. *3: iter, 2г4
and 5

“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of ! Torches 
Mass., put up one of the few really pur 
physicians are quite safe in specifying the5 ir brand.”

—-Рошінівн \UdUal Monthly. Jt. 
A copy of Miss Parloa’s “ Choice Receipts" will be mailed S*^ 

free upon application,

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

Sc

1 with the work. a HomeESTABUSHEO 1760.
Branch HouM, « Howpltnt St., Montreal. SE

« id 1roe from th.
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j* News Summary >
Premier Macdonald says Manitoba's 
ohibition bill will be submitted to the 
vy Council after being passed.

Mr. Auguste Dupuis, Secretary to the 
Canadiin Commission, has been appointed 
a juror at the Paris Exposition.

Mrs. John Sherman, wife of the former 
United State* Secretary of State, died at 
Mansfield, Ohio. She was 72 y .are old.

News indicating that the ice has left the 
Behring Sea and that navigation ia open 
to Cape Nome has been received in Seattle, 
Wash.

s

> >
■?

TheA hurricane struck Winnipeg last Tues
day night, demolishing a boat house, un- 
roofing a business block and killing a boy 
named Atwell.

I »

BIGA. C. Miller & Co's canning factory at 
I'icton, Ont.. *fss destroyed by fire 
Wednesday afternoon, entailing a loss 
estimated to reach $25,000.

Permission has been granted to the 
Winnipeg Rifles to visit Fargo, N. D , 
with arms, to participate in a celebration 
to be held in that city.

The Creuaots, Krupps and famous 
" Long Toms," which were to render 
Pretoria impregnable, have been taken 
east to the mountains by the Boers.

T Alden Crabtree, ki own and admired 
throughout Maine for his poplical and 
prose contributions to current liierature, 
died at Ellsworth on Monday at the age 
of 75

A commission has been appointed by the 
Montreal Methodist Conference, with in
structions to consider the marriage laws of 
the Provinces of Quebec anti to report to 
next Conference.

j .V

BICYCLE
CONCERN7/

OF CANADA.Y /7
; Manufacture and control 5г lines ol Bicycles representing 

three-fourtlis of the but-put of the American Continent.
;

Un WRITE FOR AGENCY STATING LINES OR PRICES 
BEST SUITED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS

The Turkish Government has signed a 
contract with the Ansaldo Company of 
Genoa for the reservation of eigot iron
clads, and is negotiating with the Krupp 
Company for rearming them.

The China Gazette has the higheat 
authority for stating that the dowager 
Empreat* has ordered the Teung Li Yemen 
to face all Europe rather than to interfere 
with the Boxer movement.

The War Office has information that one 
of fhe first things done by I,ord Roberta 
after the occupation of Pretoria waa to 
direct Gen. French to relieve the British 
Iirisonera confined at Waterval.

The Mayor of Salford, England, an
nounced the other day that Colonel Baden- 
Powell is engaged to a young 
lives in that town. Tue colonel is forty- 
three years old, and has been generally 
regarded as an incorrigible bachelor.

The third annual decoration of Sir John 
Macdonald's monument in Queen's Park, 
Toronto, took place on Wednesday. The 
floral decorations were many and beautiful. 
Addressee were made by prominent Con
servatives.

x Among other lines we have
;; COLUMBIA.

SPALDING,
STERLING,

RAMBLER, b EATIIERSTONE, 
MONARCH,

IMPERIAL.

E &]D,
STEARNS,

20th CENTURY,

TRIBUNE,
CRAWFORD,

IDEAL,
MEISELBACK,

MILWAUKEE,
FAY.

NIAGARA 
SCOTSMAN,l

Some ol these are closed lor certain localities but there are 
still good agencies to sec a re. Write nt Once. •sa

woman who № |нш Cycle bid Hotodiobile Co., Lid.
Maritime Branch, St. John, N. B., 

50 King Street. Toronto.

JaRural guarda killed Juan Gonzales, the 
notorious outlaw and four companions 

Sagua, Cuba, Sunday. Gonzales had 
tieen arrested several times, but he always 
escaped conviction, because witnesses 
feared to testify against him.

Rev. Mr. Glasson, pastor of the Baptist 
church, East Zorra, Oht., was calleo to 
his door by a knock. On appearing he 
was pelted with rotten eggs. Mr. Glasson 
also discovered that all sorts of objection
able pictures had been painted on his

\\i-ms - ^
AXIS pr HVf.l li
Q

/ !
s* і4* Z—,

K X’ 1>. 4 point ік*ягіпд 
which ік guaranteed for threeycurs.

L'

The board of health at Trenton, N. J., 
lias placed consumption in the same cate
gory as small-pox, aiptheria, yellow fever 
and other contagious and Infectious die 

sonment
The House of Ayer.

NRW CANADIAN OFFICF. OF AN OI.D 
KSTAHI.I8IIRD CONCUR N WHICH IS 

CONTINUALLY KXPAND1NV.

FOR Hr. J. Wooslhury*»eases. It provides fines and Irapri 
for physicians who fail to rep )rt cases of 
consumption within th rty da/s after they 
so diagnose them.

The Minister of Railways has decided to 
make several important add tions to the 
Intercolonial Railway, including powerful 
engines and passenger and freight cars 
of the v<.ry latest design. He also intends 
to relay portions of the line with 8o-pound 
rails, and 2о,огх> tons of steel rails will be 
ordered for the purpose.

Automobile racing is giving the police 
authorities in Paris great trouble. About 
forty persons each day are brought into 
police court in that city for running au
tomobiles at excessive speed. Now the 
automobiliste have combined for self-pro- 
tection against the p dice. They will not 
plead guilty any more, but make the com
plaining policeman prove the rate of speed.

The old JRverett foundry, so long a land
mark of Brussels street, St John, is no 
more, \yorkmen commenced a short time 
ago to lake the building down, and had 
the windows and nearly everyihi g of value 
removed Su Ulenly on Wednesday the 
whole structure collapsed with a crash. 
Fortunately, no one was In it at the time 
or there would have been fatalities. 4. 
workman wlm lived in a room at one end 
of 11 was out at the lime.

Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Etc.

USE THE RELIABLE

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
The well-known proprietary medicine 

firm of the J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, 
Mass., has recently opened an office in the 
Bell Telephone Building, Montreal, in 
order to give closer attention to their 
Canadian business. It is not generally 
known that they already have a large 
laboratory in Montreal, having manu
factured there for several years. The iu- 
tenti >n is to tiyike the business thoroughly 
Canadian and to strengthen their facilit e 

eep pace with

The J C. Ayer Co. are not only one of 
irgest manufacturing 

their kind in the world, but they are 
among the largest advertisers, spendi 
million dollars every year in newspaper 
advertising, *

For sixty years the leaders in rega 
family medicines, they are more in 
dence today than ever before. The home 
office has just completed improvements 
coating $100,000, which represent new 
deas and new methods in the manufacture 

of Ayer preparations. They intend that 
every bottle of the Ayer remedies shall l>e 

H*d lo. в couth Adsmeon'e Botanic LI p ТПТ PY Gonernl Audit prepared aa carefully aa a drngglit com- 
Vough Balaam la vary bad for a cough. In, 1 1 ILLr. 11 у pounds a medicine by peracription, and in
fact It hill, a coegh almoet ioafenlly and M7 Canterbury Street, St. John, N B. re-organlxlng their Canadian facilltlea they
raatoraa good normal, health thoroughly ; ____________________________________  antidpate In advance a largely increased
aud la a vary ag-aeahla manner. No coegh Always net KKNDBICK'S UN1MKNT. burliness, 
eee wUhataed ir. age al all DrngglaU. i

Ач mi InM-rniil mill ex- 
tiTiinl mncil).GRANGER 

Condition Powder We, the undvmlgtiod, hsv# used the atxiw 
named LINIMENT lor OOUUHH, LAMK- 
NR4H, etc.,Ito the human aublect aa well a* 
lor the Ногке, with the very beat of reaultk, 
and highly recommend It aa the beat medicine 
1or Ногнс* on the market, and equally a* good 
lor man when taken-In proper quantities :
W. A. Randall, M D., Yarmouth.
Win. H. Turm-r,
Charles I. Kent, "

h R. Wyman, ex-Mayor. '* 
i. Fellers, Lawrenoetowu.
Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. 8., by

Гає Baird Comp am v. Limited. Proprietors.
a constantly grow-so as to k 

ing d tmanThe Empire Typewriter
concerns ofthe la

Price $60 Why 
I pay $120? It is 
if. equal to any 
s*} machine in the 
SjS market, and is 
W superior to all 
I in several wn- 

■ portant features.

SYng a

Fred L. Shaffner,rd to 
evi-

Propriety!-.

Send for
Catalog

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrince* 8t
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Plenty o 
There is no mist! 

who work oi • fi 
well cooked food, 
great that the rep 
not exceed the v

The meanest far 
(and shedld'ntflk: 
•he thought she t 
duty in helping b 
cooked the food, 
wouldn't eat so ш 
not be too light or 
too fast, and it wai 
salt the butter, aa 
weight, but made 
much on the breat 
must be skimmed 
vegetables are un
tender enough to b< 

Well, it so hapf 
this woman had 1 
have a girl. A g re 
—one who could n 
farmer's wife in n 
she was a good coo 

The first day the 
around the accuato 
com bread and hi 
potato* and fried 
those men ate told 
enjoying their niés 
was swept cl*n, bu 
in an hilarious mi 
afternoon's work as 
it was with ever 
Her great*t troublf 
to supply the demi 

When the farmi 
could come ont into 
ed the cooking goin 
and in a buret of 
told her huebaud tl 
go to rack aud ruin, 
extravagant cook el 

■"Oh no, I guess u 
soothingly. ** She : 
away, but mak* it 
way. I really thin 
cooking down fine, 1 
anywheree near to 
dainty touch* to e 
life ao comfortable i 

'• But, Jam*," p 
actually caught her f 
aud sifting sugar ove 
eggs and shortening і 
and boils the pork u 
■ny left of it."

"Well, never mini 
can afford It. We ra 
ourselves, anti I nev* 
oat of the men in m 
obe has mentioned Is 
I been here. We woi 
poor policy to half-1 
how much more so i

" Well, just as у 
you'll see how we і 
small end of the hoi 
year.»*

But strange to rela 
reckoning came, and I 
they Were $201) out o 
of her alckm and і
the fanner declared tt 
such good crops befoi 
good $500 In pocket, 
continued, *‘I think 
that woman another 
much work for you. 
stingy about feeding c 
but it do*n't pay. 
taught us the lesson. 
Maskell.

* *
Scrub Dia 

We hear much of всі 
stock of other kinds 
urged to get rid of sue 
speed, as though thii 
necessary to improve c 
not a fact that scrub 
scrubby treatment ? If 
prove our methods of hi 
we can expect to mak< 
improving them.
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«at The Farm.
mrnf y.

Whether a dlarytuan is a scrub or a pure 
bred will be told byliis herd. If he is a

. . , scrub he willwho work on farm must have plenty of mentf amj he 
well cooked food. Their exertions are so Uter, a herd of scrub cows, even though

not exceed the waste if thi« ie not the other hsndi e thorou„hb„d dairyman will
take scrub cow» and In the course of a few

Plenty ol Good Food,
There is no miatake about it, but people give his cows scrubby treat

's bound to have , sooner or гУ;: ЛЖАK
Lis:

The meaneat farmer1» wife I ever knew уеага еНП develop from these individuals 
/ і u 11Л. ♦ A. m«»en fnr and their progeny a herd that will compare(and she dld'nt, know she was mean for <|thBu^^OHd of registered stock, 
she thought she was doing her religious Doing the best with what we have will 
duty in helping her hueband save) half usually bring pretty satiafactory results.— 
cooked the food, so the farm hands (Colman's Rural World, 
wouldn't eat so much. Her bread must * * *
not be too light or flaky, or it disappeared Cattle Disease in Argentina,
too fast, and it was such economy to over-

ЇЇГ ;weight, but made it impossible to use so and m0uth’dl»eaae in their country, and 
much on the bread. All the milk drank are adopting vigorous measnses for its 
must be skimmed, and if the meat and suppression. Herds are being slaughtered

and burned in some cases, and isolated in 
others, and movements of animals are 
restricted in many districts. It is to be 

Well, it so happened that one summer feared, however, that the disease is too 
had taken sick and had to wide-spread to be stamped out quickly, 

have a girl. A great, strong woman came »“d the chances are that it will run all over 
. * .... ...... the country and remain in it for years.

-one who could not hold a candle to the „„ncierw say it 'is an open secret
farmer's wife in nice house-keeping, but that the malady has prevailed in Argentina 
she was a good cook. for some time, the owners of infected

The first day the men drew their chairs JjjJ^jjeÉBWr 
around the accustomed fare for Monday- claratl^Twould entail, and in some cases, 
corn bread and butter, boiled salt pork, it ie said, affected cattle have been sold, 
potatoes and fried apple»—and the way One account states that as long ago as 
those men ate told how much they were February fifteen hundred апітаГ, on one 

. , . , . J ... eatancia were suffering from the disease,
enjoying their meal. Nearly everything —(London Standard, 
was swept clean, but the men left the table 
in an hilarious mood and attacked the

U4
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The Good Seed sown by the Baptist 
Periodicals yields the richest harvest

Quarterlies
Advanced 
Intermediate

frtofyr'f,

Eufkts

. » f v

monthliesPRICE
4 Cents2 '*
2 »•

PRICE
Baptist

Superintendent 7 cents 
Baptist Teacher 10 **

Per copy ! per quarter /

home Dep t Supplies
Qasrterlks PRICE

■ ?“?’•
Per . opy ! pgy quarter t

set ! fer qua rter !
Cents Per quarter f

PRICE
Per quarter pet- year

.... 13 cents SO cents
S'* 30 “

Advanced (
• Intermediate 
Primary I

1 cent each

per copy ! per quarter !

Picture Lessons . 2V, cents Ptr
Bible Lesson Pictures . 75 c

Sen
Ad-

vegetables are underdone they ,were not 
tender enough to be eaten up too faat.

Illustrated Papers
Toner Peosle (weekly) .
Boys and Girls (weekly)
Onr Little Ones (weekly) 
Yount Reaper (semi-monthly)

“ ,r (monthly) . .

this woman

V-i. — ( The above prices.are all /or clmbs of five or more )
ihj The Colporterai monthly) Single copies. 10 

. S cents each a
cents per year.

more copies to one addres*concealed the existence of 
fear of the loee that a de-3

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

25* Washington St., Boston 177 Wabash A»»., Chicago
182 Fifth Art., New York SI6 N. Eighth St., St. Louis

279 Elm St.. Dallas 
69 Whitehall St., Atlanta

* * *
afternoon's work aa never before. And so.. ... ... —• . , Duly by cool air but by acidity of the
it was with everything Mery cooked, stomach, starved nervea or imperfect diet. 
Her greatest trouble was to coolf enough Heat ia the beat remedy, and mustard- 
to supply the demand. piasters applied to the stomach and lega

When the farmer's wife got » she jjg,do ,more »?” “У medicine
,, . . . Cold water applied to the nervea in frontcould come out Into the kitchen she w.tch- o{ the Mr hal known to work nl»gic

ed the cooking going on in some surprise, in chasing away neuralgic peine, 
and in a buret of confidence that night 
told her huaband that they would anrely 
go to rack and rnin, aa Mary was the most 
extravagant cook ahe ever knew.

"Oh no, I gueaa not," eaidher huaband, 
soothingly. " She never throws anything 
away, but makes it over in some inviting 
way. I really think ahe has the art of 
cooking down fine, though ahe can't come 
anywheree near to you in giving those 
dainty touchée to everything that makes 
life so comfortable and homelike."

1КЯc-±
1II® 4* * *

Watch the Skin and 
Eyes ! Corticelli Skirt Protector Lv 

with its soft, porous, elastio 
wca j e is the best kind of bottom 
finish for a winter skirt, 
because it dries out quickly.

It is steam shrunken before 
it is dyed and it cannot draw or 
pucker the skirt bottom.

Made of specially grown and 
spun wool.

Sewed on flat—not turned 
over,one or two rows of stitching.

Sold everywhere -1 cents a 
yard—See that it is labelled.

They Are Unfailing 
Thermometers 

of Health. m'• But, Jamee," pleaded hla wife, “ I 
actually caught her frying apples in butter 
and rifting sugar over them, and she putt 
eggs and shorteuiug in cornbread and boils

V
The skin ami eyes are twb unfailing 

, . „ , . „ . . thermometers of health. If the skin has
and boils the pork until there is scarcely 1роі,, eruptions, an unhealthy pallor or a 
any left of it." vellow appearance, and the eyes a glazed

"Well, nevermind, wife ; I guess we look, with yellowish white», it is high time 
«usflordil. W, rale nearly everything
ourselves, and I never got so much work Compound makes pure, bright red blood 
out of the men lu my life before, and not and relieve» the liver and kidneys of the 
otoe has mentioned leaving since Mary has *,r*ln th»‘ *• brought upon them whenever 
I wen here. W, would consider It very ІЖІпсе gh
poor policy to half-feed our stock ; then
how much more eo to underfeed human medical men that Va

' - j1

It has been full y proved by eminent 
ine'e Celery Compound 

suppliée that needed and appropriate food 
that over-worked nervea are to feeble to 
extract from ordinary food taken Into the 

you'll see bow we will come out of the etomach. Paine's Celery Compound in- 
small end of the horn at the end of the creeeee the appetite and puts the digestive 
year m organa into shape to pass the food over to

hu. - re... .h.» ,h. d.y о, г^оаяїьуяеьтей
reckoning came, and the farmer's wife said and tissue substance is easily and fully 
they were gaoo out of pocket on account brought about without waste of nervous 

and the hiring of a girl, energy or wear upon the liver, kidneys or 
the farmer declared that he had never had etomac •

©I

" Well, juet aa you say, James ; but

BE SURE
our BARGAIN prices and terms on ourBE SURE and get

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforeaaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

of her sicku

, . „ ... I” * word, Paine's Celery Compound
such good crope before, and that he was a builds up the weak, wasting and diseased 
good I500 in pocket. "And, Anna," he body; it gives all the conditions of health 
continued, "I think we had beet keep that guarantee, long end happy life. No 
.. . ,, —, . other remedy in the world has ever done
that woman another year. There is too ,ucb , true and noble work for suffering 
much work for you. We’ve been a little humanity, 
stingy about feeding our hands heretofore, Make trial of one bottle, deit reader; it 
but it doesn't pay. Our hired girl has еШ «“vine, you that you have found 
taught u. the lesson."—(Mrs. A. E. C. УОП ™°* to n,,ke y0” we" ind
Maekell.

HALIFAX, N. *S.101, 103 Barrington Street

. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
I Spring Ц Summer

MONTHS.
WHISTÔN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducements to students 
taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
course during the months of April, May, 
June an<J July. This old, reliable,training 
school is steadily improving and broaden- 
ening. All commercial branches are 
taught. Illustrated Catalogues free.

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

* * * McLEAN’S
VEGETABLE

* * *
Scrub Diary men.

WORM
BYRUP

We hear much of scrub cowa and scrub 
stock of othey kinds, and farmers are I believe MINARD'S LINIMENT will 

cure every case of Diphtheria.
MRS. JRKUBBN BAKER.

I believe MINARD'S LINIMENT will 
necessary to improve our herds. But ia it produce growth of hair 
not a fact that scrub cows result from MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.

urged to get rid of such with all possible 
speed, as though this were all that ia

Safe Pleasant Effectual
Stanley, P. E. I.
I believe MINARD'S LINIMENT is the 

beat household remedy on earth.
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

scrubby treatment ? If eo, we need to im
prove our methods of handling cowa before 
we can expect to make much progress in 
improving them.

®li
Riverdale, OH City, Ont,
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FOR JUNE WEDDINGS> News Summary >
There were twenty business failures in th 

Dominion this week, against nineteen in 
the corresponding week of 1899.

Sir Alfred Milner asks the British 
Government to warn miners ‘against going 
to the Rand at present, as they will not be 
allowed to follow their vocation for two 
months.

The elevator of B. A. Holmes ofДHar
grave, Man, was burned, with 15,000 
bushels of wheat. The Northern elevator 
and the G. P. R. Station were also 
destroyed.

J. H. Poole, engineer of the Light, Heat 
and Power Company at Lindsay. Ont., 
while working on Friday near a switch 
board, came in contact with the swith and 
instant death resulted.

Fred Mitchell was shot and wounded by 
a watchman while robbing Webber's junk 
shop at Fredericton, N. B. He confess'd 
that Louis La vigne another Junk dealer, 
paid him to pilfer stuff from Webber.J

Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements, etc., in the very ІаЩі 
style and at lowest prices.

2 Packs Visiting Cards for 50c. Jplate script, postpaid. Less than half price. 
PATERSON & CQ., 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

This glass THE CH

is exact size of Individual Com
munion Cup supplied in our Alum
inum Trays.

Notice that it has concave base which 
is greatly superior to the plain, flat- 
bottom pressed glass.

And the Aluminum Tray has been 
found to be better in every way 
than the wood or the silver-plated 
tray.

Would be pleased to have your order.
A. H. CHIPMAN, M'g’r,

Vol.
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Julian Ralph has arrived in London from 
Cape Town. Hie right leg, iwhich was 
injured by a fall from a can through the 
careleeaneaa of a drunken drivm, ia.etill In 
a aerious condition, but Sir William Mac- 
Cormec gave the opinion that if Ralph 
takes a complete rest, keeping hie leg 
propped above the level of hie head and 
constantly applying ice, there ie hope of 
saving it.

A ead accident occurred at Middle Sl- 
monde, Carleton county, last week, which 
resulted in the death of Byron Raymond, 
aged fifteen years, eon of Charles Raymond. 
While riding down a hill on a bike he lost 
control of his 
struck a fence with great force. At the 
time the boy’s injuries were not considered 
at all serious, but some three days after he 
waa suddenly taken delirioue, and 
medical aid could reach him death took 
place.
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Dress Goods
wheel and ran into and

ap.CBS.
MILBURN’S

HEART-NERVE
• RILÜS •

For Spring and Summer.
A belated special despatch from Pretoria 

describes the visit made by officers of Lord 
Robert’s staff to the Presidency on Tues
day, June 5 . It says : We were received 
by a Dutch paetor, and shortly were joined 

sr. The latter worv a black 
a white cap. She composed- 

aged greetings with her visitors, 
who/fiotified her of tneir intention to re
place the bnrgher guards by a guard of 
British troops. The burghers thereupon 
laid down their arms on the asphalted porch 
of the building near the lions guarding the 
entrance.

ЖIf s Mrs.
k d Our atock is now complete. It will give us great pleeaure to send 

you a eel of samples if you wish to purchase dress goods of any descrip
tion. When ordering pleaae state color wanted and near the price you 
would like to pay, then we will l>e able to send samples to meet your 
requirements. We prepay expreeaage on all parcels amounting to $5 сю 
and over.

lye*r- 3

* * * 
j* Personal j*

Rev. H. S. Brb, of Tancook, has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the church 
at Lunenburg town and will enter upon 
his work there on the 3rd .Sunday in June.

Mr. Bdwin N. C. Barnes, a native of 
New Brunswick, has just completed a 
cour* of study at the Gordon Missionary 
Training School and the Boston School of 
Kxpreaeion, and has accepted a call to the 
First Baptist church of Tyeingham, Maas.

Rev. George B. Cutten, a graduate of 
Acadia and well known in foot-ball circles, 
has succeeded in getting the Howard 
Avenue Baptist church at New Haven, of 
which hr is pastor, out of debt, 
which я N -w Haven paper says required as 
stubborn a fight aa any the doughty 
athlete has ever required to put up against 
the serried lines of Harvard and Princeton.

> A

Mil bum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
just what every weak, nervous, run-down 
woman needs to make her strong and well.

They cure thoee feelings of smothering 
king that coma on at time», make 

the heart beat strong and regular, give 
sweet, refreshing sleep and banish head
aches and nervousness. They infuse new 
life and energy into dispirited, health-shat
tered women, who have come to thfhk there 
is no cure for them.

Read the words ol encouragement la 
this letter from Mrs. Thos. Sommera, Clif
ton, New London, P.E. 1.

" Last fall I was 
suffering ft

The Greatest Chance
ia a very serious con- 

rom nervousness anddit ion
weakness, I got so bad at last that I could 
hardly move «round, and despaired of ever 
getting well. Seeing Milbum s Heart and 
Nerve Pills highly recommended for such 
conditions I purchased a bo*.

" Before 1 had taken half ef U I could 
notice an improvement in my condition and 
when I had used two boxes I was com
pletely cured.

" It was wonderful how these pills took 
away that dreadlul feeling of nervousness

of the season for you to buy 
Clothing and Furnishings is

task now, at our Clearance Sale. 
Come in and see what we have 
for you.
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FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER’S CORNER.

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. В

Mr. H. A. Whitman who* native home 
ia in Waterville, N. S., has juet graduated 
in theology at McMaster University and 
has accepted a call to the Selkirk and 
Rainham churches, Ontario, where he has 
entered upon his work with an encouraging 
outlook.

and rave me strength.
"1 recommended them to my neigh

bor who ,was troubled with nervousness, 
and they cured her, too. We all think there 
is nothing equal to MUbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.*

Rev. Henry Alford Porter, past
Baptist church of Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa, sends us an attractive souvenir issued 
by the church upon the comp 
40th year of its history. Th< 
in the form of a booklet, containing the 
names of the officers and other members of 
the church, with fine cuti of the old and 
new church buildings and an excellent 
portrait of the paator. The total member
ship of the church is 301, of which 272 are * 
resident. During the past year 67 mem
bers have been receivtd, 23 of them by 
baptism.

or of the
First

CHÜRUH BÉLLS Fitu, letion of the 
e souvenir is

Purest copper and Un only.
MoBHANISELL FOUND»

Terme, etc., free.
V. В a It I more. WO.

Mr. Geo. A. McDonald at іао Granville 
St., Halifax, la the regularly appointed 
agent of this paper for Halifax city, and 
our subscribers there may pay subscrip
tions to him, receiving our receipt for all 
payments on our account."

Man's Best Friend 
Deserves Man’s Best CareThe Mighty Curer 

THERE IS NOTHING SURER
A I It is genuine economy to fit your 

stable with the best appliances. You 
can find everything here for the health, 
comfort and appearance of your horse.

IBeTThe largest boree furnishing establish
ment lu the Maritime Provinces.

m—FOR—

INDICESTON ' wjr China

these colum 
serious and 
Great Britai 
of British re 
with that co

FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.Highest Endorsements.
H. HORTON & SON,K. D. C. Co-, Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,

St. John, N.Bor 127 State Street, Boston, її Market Square,

;
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Songs of Pçabc
I have ueed 6URPRI8H BO AP alec* I 

started bouee a ad Bed that It laata longer 
and ia better tkan other map I have tried.

J. Johnston
Fredericton, N.I., Dec. rath, iSm.

Having need SÜKPKIBH SOAP foe the 
peal Un years, I Bnd it the best eons 
that I have ever bad in my home and 
woeld not aae 
SURPRISE.

any other whe* I caa get 
lira. T. Henry Troop.

Bt. Thomas, Ont.
I have to waah for three brothers that 

on the railroad, алкі SURPR1BB 
la the only map to nee. We tried 

ktad of map, sndJ tel l every, 
overalls have such a goad 

Handle Logan.
Montreal.

•OAPother

Cant get wife to nae aay 
Bays SUR PR IBB ie the best.

Chaa. C. Hughes.
Surprise soap.
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